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The Western Fair at London
The Weather Wei Good. Attendance Lar«e and Stock Excellent
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Are YOU Missing 
Something that 
Millions Enjoy ?
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Why do you suppose the majority of 

this continent who can afford themen on ....
money for shaving satisfaction, are using 
the Gillette Safety Razor ?

Why is the Gillette a treasured item 
of equipment in the kit of practically every 
officer and of tens of thousands of men in 
the Canadian Overseas Forces ?

Only one reason could possibly hold 
good with so many level-headed men. It • 
this—thr Gillette gives a shave, day in 
and day out, that no other razor m the 
world has ever equalled—and does it 
handily in five minutes or less. That is 
why over a million more men everywn are 
are adopting the Gillette every year.

YOU would appreciate this as much 
as any other man 1 The saving ol time— 
the independence ol barber shops—the 
resulting economy—and above ell the 
matchless comfort of the clean, quick 
Gillette shave—these are real, personal
advantages which you must not longer miss.

The Gillette Safety Razor is a leading 
specialty with Hardware, Drug and 
Jewelry Dealers everywhere. “Bulldogs , 
“Aristocrats” and Standard Sets cost $5— 
Pocket Editions $5 to $6.-Combination 
Sets $6.50 up.
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y, or enable you to teed 50 per cent, more Block, 

isn't that good business 1 That is whart Basic Slag 
Las done for other Ontario farmers. Wnte us and 
our representative will give you a call and will put 
you into communication by telephone with aome of 
iho leading agriculturi.t. of OnUrto who wtll gtv. 
you their experience of Sydney Balte Slag_ Ian t 
it worth while to take advantage of this offert it 
won’t cost you a cent as our man pays ell expenses.

Cross Fertilizer Company, Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA.
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The Enormous Profits of Farming—As Seen by Farmers
Are They Such at to Justify the Government in Fixing Maximum Pricer?

r-o DITOR, Farm and Dairy.—The busy farmer, 
r, especially at this time of year, has, not the 

time at his disposal to deal with one hun
dredth part of the advice and abuse directed to 
him from the selfish Interests outside ot terming. I 
desire, however, to give my views of farming 
operations during the past year in the dairy busi
ness. I may state here that I farm 100 acres of 
land in Oxford county. As a prologue to my case, 
1 wlU give a description of my rotation of crops 
and handling of the cows.

I follow pretty closely a three-year rotation 
with 17 acres in corn and like areas in giafn and 
hay. The balance of the farm is In pasture. I 
have two silos and a milking machine. I read 
the farm papers and endeavor to farm well. After 
reading the article by "A Consumer,” I ran over 
my expense account for the past year to see if I 
could locate any of those huge profits of which he 
speaks and of which the farmer reads so much in 
the daily papers. Some way or other they have 
completely vanished from my accounts and that 
without thë aid of a Food Controller. 1 conclude 
therefore, that an "Interents" ControllerOwould 
have more effect in reducing the high cost of liv
ing, as it seems to 
farmer in the dairy business to work from 12 to 
15 hours per day for less than the average work
ing man receives as wages. Let me quote my 
expense account for this year. 1 have sold noth
ing off the farm for years but milk, hogs and 
worn out c >ws. I will start my expenses with 
fencing, which some may be inclined to call 
improvement, but which 1 have found Is an annual 
eutlay for 15 years. Well, here it is:

Woven wire and posts....................  t 40
Seed oats .....................................
Clover and grass seed .................
Implements ...................................
Seed potatoes ...............................
Seed corn.......................................
Nine tone bran.............................
Three tons cotton see 1 meal----
Gasoline for milking machine ...
Lubricating oil.......
Binder twine...........
Threshing .......
81k) filling ...................................
Wages to hired-help...................
Wages to myself as fanner.......
Wages to family..........................
Incidental expenses ...................
Interest on $10,000 at 6 per cent.

tors’ bills, shoes and clothes, pay taxes and pat
riotic monies (which I have omitted In 
mary) will reduce to the vanishing point any pro
fits. While these figures are only approximate 
they are not excessive, in /act, very moderate, as 
I could have added fertilisers and other items to 
the expense account. Some may say I have left 
out the poultry account which figured in my re
ceipts, but 1 notice at the end of the month our 
grocer’s bill is about twice as large as it used to 
be, and he gets all the eggs on the account as he 
always has done. If I were to take into consider
ation the long hours and grinding necessities In 
connection with the dairy Industry, it would strike 
me as good business to sell the cows and get into 
the beef line of farming. My name and address 
are with the editor, but I prefer to be known here 
as—•’Farmer."

the late C. C. James was appointed, along with 
a couple of others, to make a thorough Investiga
tion of this problem of the H. C. of L. 
three years on the work, a lot of money, and so 
far as I am aware, his report was never made 
available to the public. A few months ago the 
Department of Labor appointed Mr. O'Connor as 
a Commissioner to investigate the same problem 
and his report, recently published, contains 
startling charges. Now the government has ap
pointed another Commission to investigate the 
O’Connor Commission, and probably they, too, will 
soon be along with a voluminous

my sum-
He spent

report—and a 
liberal expense statement attached. The city of 
Toronto, the city of Hamilton, In fact, nearly all 
of our towns and cities, have commissions of their 
own investigating the cost of living. To 
farmer It seems ominously significant that all of 
these omissions have devoted themselves ex
clusively to the high cost of foodstuffs, which are 
products of the farm'. Products of every other 
Industry are also advancing In price, but of these 
we hear nothing. The consumer apparently will 

additional two dollars for a pair of si ;ea 
with much more grace than an additional five 
cents for a pound of butter.

More ominous still, however, is 
ment’s action In appointing a Food Controller. 
Already a maximum price has been set on 
wheat, our cheese, and still further interference 
with the course of the markets is contemplated. 
Prices on these products may go as low as they 
like, but they must not go above the arbitrary 
figures stated. Beefless and baconless days have 
been Instituted with the object of forcing down 
the price on these two foodstuffs. It seems to me 
time for farmers to wake up and keep a watchful 

Mr. Food Controller llanna. We need also 
to Impress on our members at Ottawa, the fact 
that they are there to look after our légitimât» 
interests and not yield to the clamor of the city, 
press, the editors of which, like their readers, 
seem to believe that all farmers are making 
mous profits and that almost any degree of regu
lation would be Justified.

"A Consumer ” Answered
DITOR, Farm and Dairy.—The number of 

Commissions appointed in Canada to in
vestigate the High Cost of Living, Is now 

past finding out. A few years ago, I remember,

E
unreasonable to ask the

t£ the govern-

He Knows
■—.ROM my herd of 18 cow 
H $412 worth of cream In 
1 think I am doing

a

very well,” 
s a farmer when applying to the 

Dairy Division, Ottawa, for a further sup
ply of daily milk record forms and a herd 
record book.

16
H

KNOWS Just what each cow 
If she gives less than say 36 
a day. he hunts round to 

why she dropped off In her yield 
tries immediately to prevent 
titlon of unusual shrinkage.

He also tests once a month,

la i 
lbs.IN

find out

s . a compo-
nple of six milkings so that again 
OWS which cowe make the best 

returns In cream. After a few tests he
i25 Farmers Not Profiteers.

Now 1 have no use for the profiteer. Farmers 
have suffered more from his manipulations than 
any other class : I believe that all excessive pro
fits in war time should be taxed out of existence 
to meet pressing public needs. The only Justifi
cation for control o’ food prices would be ample 
proof that farmers are making these excessive 
profits; and such proof I have not yet seen. Such 
information as the government reports give on 
the cost of producing farm products is usually 
misleading in the extreme and exceedingly dan
gerous to the farmer’s interest. In a recent issue 
of Farm and Dairy, for instance, a writer signing 
himself "A Consumer" quotes government figures

that Daisy glv 
gives only 3.6.

es 4.5 milk and Butter- 
He does not believe

in a rough and ready, haphazard, eaay- 
going “guess” a# to how much fat the 
whole herd produces in a year; HE 
KNOWS from hie milk record ah 
and herd record book which cows 

Ing money for him. Recently he 
e of hie poorest because they did not 

h. Rather a good plan, Isn’t 
:ide to follow such a 

. fe

.............$2,321

Receipts from 18 cows at cheese fac-
...............2.400

............... 200
it? When you dec 
sensible example, 
are free, and your 
be stamped.—C. F. W.

Prefit on hogs__

4 Tfititl receipts ...
Lees expenses ...

Profits .................................................. 279
To provide for a family of seven, including doc-

■2.600
..2,821 r forms, they 

r need not even
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to show tha- oats, which sell at 70 cents a bushel, 
be produced for 19.2» cents, wheat at 12.20

for 77 cents, barley at $1.25 1-2 for 36 1-8 cents, 
and so on down the line. Strengthened by this 
official evidence. “A Consumer asks. "Is tliere any 
bigger grafter In the country than the honest liv
ing, landed farmer, who is the chief support of 
the automobile manufacturers at present?”

Such figures aa "A Consumer" quotes are ridlcu- 
farmer knows. City people do notlous. as every 

know that the farm is the unit out of which every 
farmer hopes to make a living, and that on every 
farm there Is a heavy overhead expense which 
makes a big hole In the profits which government 
figures would seem to Indicate would he possible. 
If the government Is going to make public the 
cost of producing farm crops, they should recog
nise that the farm is the correct unit and until 
they do so the results of their accounting will be 
only misleading. As It is. they are giving etty 
people a decidedly erroneous idea of our financial 
situation; hence the hue and cry after the “pro
fiteering farmer” as “A Consumer" calls us. It Is 
now up to our Departments of Agriculture to 
straighten matters out by taking over a few 
specimen farms in the province, selling the pro
ducts through the usual sources and publishing 
their annual balance sheet. I would also ask that 
the results of these Demonstration Farms be given 
as wide publicity as the misinformation that has 
been served up for the last 20 years. Were this 
policy followed we would hear less of the enor
mous profits of the farmer.

A Misleading Farm Survey.
Recently government officials did attempt to 

analyse the Income of a dairy farm in Durham 
and the chief result was the handing out

Demonstration wit! always Attract a Crowd this Year.

point» in Canada this year.

East or West, a Tractor

Satisfaction With the Mechanical Milker
A Few Hint, on Buying and Operating Milking Machine.

milk from a bacteriological standpoint than can 
be obtained by hand milking, the fact remains that 
few farmers who are using these machines keep 
them clean and sweet. Where the machines have 
not been thoroughly cleaned and freed from bac- - 
terla, it has been found that the milk may enter 
the teat cups with a germ content of but 50 to 
10,000 per C.C. and leave them with from 200,000 
to 5,000,000 bacteria per c.c. Such milk sours 
quickly and is unfit for human consumption.

The pall should be thoroughly steamed or 
The rubber

tore that have so assisted 
r in solving bis labor dlffl- 

the mechanical milker. On 
machines are being installed to

HERE areT culties as has
many farms new 
replra the practically unobuUMl.le l.bor ramure» 
tor band milklne. On farm, where 20 or more 

these milkers should prove of 
great service during the labor scarcity. And tie 
many recruits being made to the ranks of milk 
lng machine operators, creates a demand for in- 
formation that will lead to the eraat.at aacc... In 
their operation. It Is to SI this domand that work 
is being now carried on along thaae line, at the 
New York Experiment Station, the results o 
which har. been publl.hed In a circular recently 
sont oat. Its mee.age la this: Day . machine that 

Is easy to clean and work. 
In the selection of a 

machine.

cows are kept.

county
of a little more misinformation as the results were 
published in Toronto papers. They value the farm 
at *6.000. although the buildings would account 

half of the total, and allowed five 
this valuation. They then paid the

scalded each time after washing, 
parts cannot be kept clean in this way and should 
l>e kept in a disinfectant solution. The germicide 
which has been found most useful at the expert- 

station la ordinary ch'orlde of lime, which 
may be purchased at any drug store. This has 
been found to be at least as good a. any of Urn 
present preparations now on the market and sells 
for abotfc half of what they cost. The directions 
for keeping the milking machine bacteriologicslly 
clean aa given by the New York Experiment 8U-

for more than 
per cent, on
farmer *«00 for hia work for the year and figured

themilking 
buyer must exercise the 

business Judgment
that he would use in the 
purchase of a binder or 

machine for hia
lion follows:

“Do not buy more than one or two 12-ounce cans 
of chloride of lime at one time, and do not accept 
any In broken or rusted packages, or any that Is 
moist. It should be a dry powder If it la fresh and 
of good strength. Prepare a stock solution by 
adding all of the powder in a can to a gallon of 
water in a pitcher or tall glass Jar. Thia will 
give you a greenish colored liquid with a heavy 
white sediment of lime.

"Fill a second crock holding 20 to 30 gallons 
with water and add one pint of stock solution to 

week. Double this quantity will do 
The solution in the big crock loses

farm. The agent's story 
cannot alwajs be relied 
upon. Look up the record 
of the machine, 
longer a machine baa been 
in successful operation.

The

the surer one 
that it is a mechanical 
success. * One of the prime 
considerations in such a 
machine Is simplicity In its 
construction. This applies 
particularly to the teat 
cups, for those of compli

cated type make it almost Impossible to keep them 
clean baeterlologically. Do not accept statements 
that machines which allow stable air to pass in 
with the milk are unsanitary. Teats carried out 
at the experiment station have shown that not 

than one or two bacteria per c-c. are added 
to the milk in this way.

Even with the beat machine obtainable on the 
market, success will not follow unless It is oper
ated properly. The dairyman must use his Judg
ment and care In milking with a machine as much 
as he would in milking by hand. The cow la not 
a machine, and cannot be made one. 
chine is operated properly It should he possible to 
get Just aa much milk, if not more, by the use of 
the machine aa can be obtained by hand milking.

Keeping Machine Clean.
While In the hands of careful dairymen, the 

milking machine can be used to produce

of the Great Wheat Provinces of CanadaOntario le Still one thla twice a 
no harm.
strength quickly on using and In a few days will 

useless if the new chloride la not added. 
It Is advisable to add enough salt to the crock *o 
make a strong brine as this keeps the solution 

freezing In cold weather, and brine la of 
itself a good solution In which to keep the teat 

The Balt, however, la not necessary If atten
ta given to keeping up the strength of the 

chloride solution. This solution may be used In
definitely If Its strength is maintained by adding 
fresh chloride of lime solution as directed.

It U etui one «< the groat wheatvaried that It Is sometimes forgotU

i.....me
that over and above all expenses, he had *700 

With what gusto the city reader would
take hold of these figures as proof of bis conten
tion that the farmer Is too prosperous! 
hundred dollars a year to put in the bank annu- 

* ally.” I can hear him saying. ”1 wish I could do 
aa well.”

To me these figures were ilmost Insulting. To 
a farmer Intelligent enough to capably manage a 
100-acre farm, these officials assigned a wage leaa 
than I am compelled to pay my hired man. Thia 
Durham county farmer is allowed *400, a house to 
live In. his vegetables and milk. My hired man 
gets *600, a house to live in, his vegetables and 
milk, and he Is not asked to assume the responsi
bilities of managership, 
made in this survey for interest on 
ment In equipment and stock, no mention la made 

(Concluded on page 8.)

Procedure for Cleaning.
"Immediately after each milking prepare three 

palls. Fill Pall 1, with clean cold water. Pall 2 
hot sal soda water, and Pall 3 with clean hoi 

While the teat cupa are atlll attached to 
the machine Immerse In these palls successively, 
at the same time sucking the water through them.

and stanchion hose and

If the ma

ll any allowance was 
the inveat- Then take the teat cupa

(Concluded on page 9.)
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Selecting a Herd Sire

More Particularly of the Holitein Breed
HAROLD MCALISTER, In the H,F. World.

N selecting n young herd sire we would take 
three qualities Into consideration: breeding, 
individuality and color. The price of a bull la 

determined most largely by the seven-day butter 
record of the dam regardless of whether the cow 
tested three and one-half 
cent., or whether the dam made a good 30-day 
record or could not finish her test for a month. 
We believe that this Is blind adherence to the re
cord of the dam, because it Is 30 or 40 pounds 
without taking other factors into consideration will 
In time work to the detriment of the breed and 
can not too strongly be condemned, 
would prefer the dam of a bull to be a high tester, 
if she made her high tests in yearly work, we 
would discount any percentage of fat over four 
and one-half per cent, for seven days as being 
abnormal and not likely to be the true indication 
of a cow's natural test. We would demand that 
the dam of the bull make a 30-day record and 
would not buy a bull out of any cow no matter 
how large her seven-day record if she could 
not finish out her test for a month. It happens 
only too often that a cow will test five per cent, 
or six per cent, for seven days, and will not be 
giving three per cent, milk at the end of the 
month and her record is never reported for more 
than seven days.

If a cow has made a yearly record In addition 
to her seven and 30-day test it adds Just so much 
more on to the value of the bull, as persistency 
is one of the most valuable points to look for in 
a dairy cow.

"wasp walsted" or carries a poor udder.it is likely 
that her sons will have such daughters also.

In rega'd to color it is hard to give a definite 
answer as the locality in which the breeder is 
situated is of great importance. Here in Cali
fornia .‘here is a strong demand for 
nicely marked bulls among the grade dairymen, 
and it is sometimes hard to get rid of a black

I white or

vrIn other parts of the United States there is 
little preference between the white and the black.

We have noticed, however, that many of the 
biggest breeders have taken care to see that their 
herd sires were nicely marked and have 
money by it for the reason that their offspring 
were easier to sell. There is no doubt but a Hol
stein evenly marked is a handsomer animal in 
general than a Holstein that is mostly black and 
also takes a better photograph. If a bull Is black 
but has fairly white ancestry he should not be 
discriminated against especially if the herd 
is nicely marked, but it Is well to stay clear of 
the bull that is black, and that comes from black 
ancestry unless one has very light females to 
breed him on to.

The tendency of the breed is generally towards 
the black and while it is easy to get a herd that 
will be mostly black it is sometimes difficult to get 
out of the "rut,” and have a nicely marked herd 
again.

per cent, or six per

mmWhile we

Coarse Grains are Plentiful thie Year.

thousands of fields ^ln Ontario.—jPhoto by an editor

We said to him: "Would it not be more profit
able to sell your cows and then sell the feed in
stead of making milk?"A Good Farm Manager

Makes His Farm Self-Sustaining 
< < Ï ET the price of wheat go up If it wants

I a to. I have raised enough for my
use and so have my neighbors.” This is 

a statement from a dairy farmer made to Hoard's 
I'airyman recently. He said further: 
raised a larger variety of crops this year than in 
other years, and I will have to purchase very little 
food for the family and but a small amount of 
alfalfa hay.”

There is a lesson in the statements of this 
farmer. His situation shows what good farm 
management means. He has raised the greater 
part of his food and must buy but little and has 
raised crops which are suitable for making rations 
for his live stock. He will have to spend but little 
for mill or other kinds of feeds in order to pro
vide the very best of rations.

He is not complaining of his lot but has plan
ned to meet the present situation in an intelli
gent manner. He is not depending upon the feed 
dealer for all his feeds but is making his farm 
produce the kind of crops his stock needs. No 
cows are leaving his farm because of the high 
prices of feeds and because there is no money in

Cows Utilize Waste.
“Well, I do not think so. In keeping cows I am 

making use of all my com crop, otherwise I would 
lose one-third of its feeding value, for I could make 
no use of the cornstalks. I realize alfalfa is sell
ing for $17 a ton, but milk will be sufficiently 
high in price this winter to pay a profit on hay 
costing more than $17 a ton. On the other hand, 
supposing it would pay me to sell my grain, hay, 
and the cows this fall. Next year I would have to 
buy another herd, and that would not be profitable. 
This year my cows have produced vzell on nothing 
but grass. The land which I have In pasture will 
yield more that way than in any other way, in fact, 
some of it cannot be plowed.

"There would be no money in dairying if I had 
to purchase all my feeds or all my meal, but no 
good farmer does that. He may purchase a little 
ground feed to supplement what he raises, but 
that is all. I use my cows to utilize the feeds 
which would go to waste without them. 1 know 
they pay when the right methods of providing for 
the cows are followed.”

The Interview with this man was refreshing and 
encouraging. He sized up the situation of the 
dairy farmer in a very sensible way, and we knoyr 
he is making good with the cow.

When*Value Increases.
We would prefer to buy a son of a bull that 

has some great record daughters but this fact 
is not important providing the sire is in good 
hands where his daughters will have the 
opportunity. If one buys a bull in one of the 
leading herds the bull has more chance to in
crease in value by hie dam increasing her record 
or his Bisters making large records than if be 
were selected out of a small herd where few re
cords were being made.

We would make an important factor of Indi
viduality demanding that the bull be straight on 
the rump and show good depth and constitution. 
Under no circumstance would we ever select a 
bull no matter what hie breeding may be if he was 
not carried out well on his back, for a sloping 
rumped bull will generally get sloping rump<d 
offspring which will be hard to sell at any price. 
It is a fcood plan where possible to Inspect the 
dam of a bull as to her individuality for if she is

"I have

proper

Fair* In Western Canada are becoming known for their etrong horee claeaea. Thie line-up wae eeen at the Brandon Fair In Manitoba.
—Photo courtesy Colonisation Pranch, Manitoba.
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Central Canada Exhibition a Good One
Stow. lmpro,mc.t-B=dl«.i EdiK.hon.lFC.tu.=. --Sb<m.

Live Stock Cissies Arouse Interest---Large Crowds Attend
r-r-HB Central Caned, Exhibition of the wooltol 
| held In Ottawa last week «bowed same (dimeter “ "Jj'J
1 cian, of progress that were ap- year all the district TOresentativeo in 

pr^itST to iTTSTwere Interested the province win be equip»* with 
In thl welfare of thU excellent exblbl- Ivoirins picture nuehtoM and that 
tlon. The new management which they will te l a tïJSmSSS
• , had Chante during the peat couple hese and

,jzJMrtL*£SSr syrsr«Z5r-J—
Owing to the proximity of the Domtn- elated. The Ontario Government is 
Ion Department of Agriculture and of leading the way InthU respect a 
the Ce.ti-I Exp.r.m.nl.1 Kara, «eon- will conduct the wot» 
oldomblo terrentace ol the dlrectorn tcnlo then hen yet been nttempted by 
of tile exhibition ere covernment oOl- any other prorinclel or ntnto BOyern- 
dale. In fact, the exhibition Is being ment on the continent, 
somewhat criticised on the ground 
that the directorate does not include 
enough farmers. Be that as It may, 
a lot of good men are In charge wno 
have been «bio to Introduce education- |n 

ny other exhtbl- 
t to have. Last 

year there waa great criticism of 
management owing to the arbitrary 
mimer In which It refused to accept ln <ac 
entries that were received after the lltUe empty, due In part also to the 
time set for the closing of eutriee. fact tlMlt there were no maple suçar 
Some exhibitors who were refused en- mlr{M „ |n former years, a feature 
try last year on this ground, 
put In an appearance this

Il H. P.
On Skits with
built-in
MAGNETO

□BEE
IQ]

05B
HR R-P.M.

65 Dairy Feature».
Elsewhere In this Issue Is giren a 

Hat of the aw. 
butter classes.

the dairy building 
n of Mr. Geo. H.

ards In the cheese and 
These were displayed 

building under the direo-
m 3 H. P. $115. 

6 H. P. $205.1 -

\ tlon ol Mr. (loo. H. Birr. The moral 
buttermaking competition* were dis- 

year. This left more 
for the display of the exhlbl 
t it made the building loo.

. al features that

%Uona would de HighF.O.B. Montreal or Toronto the continued this rills.

Ioffer. Fairbanks-Morseq 
at a popular price tells

Ali sixes can be shipped Immediately
ead. cakes.

. . that waa considéra 
bnt was a fair display of 

“ preserves, etc.
* Jersey Cattle Classes.

There were only two exhl 
the Jersey cattle clasees, they being 
B. H. Bull A Sow, of Brampton, who 

pure captured all the principal awards and 
Pavilion, j. H. Brownlee of KemptvlHe, who 
the city showed only a few head on which he 

pie as won second In'the aged cow class, sec- 
on the 0Dd on hull calf under six months and 

modate second on bull any age and second on 
ihants and manu- female any ace. Bull took ell the herd 
and from outside prixa3 and championships.

from stock. year,
heard this

4 Sm th« “Z" affl Ydff'B «V S
f §g§g§fië3
-I— Tie Cmliii Filftuts-Mim Co.

criticism
year and the resentment expressed 
year ago seems to be passing away. bltors ln

Industrial Features.
The Industrial features of this ex- b. H. 

hibltlon are always 
fowl show In the 
proved of great interest to 
people end many country peo 
well, while the largest building 
grounds was taxed to eccom 
the displays 
facturera of
points as well. The machinery bnlld- 
lng Is excellently adapted 
pose and while not as well 
might have been, contai! 
of great merit m well as 
features. Including a display by 

Department of Ottaw». of 
■me of buoys, whl

strong. The
*

it si
hor

•t. JeHo LMM

gToronto can
V Exhibits of Horses. tha'l/SM The hor 

ned exhibits ahead of 1
rse exhibit was somewhat 

but not quite so 
e been had morei tho

-.vCalgary
Interesting good as It mlg

the breeders been on hand with their stuff, 
war As would be supposed. Clydes pr«- 

nlght dominated The chief winners beia& 
re In R. Noes A Bona. Hawick, Que.; Bj 

Rothwell. Ottawa; A. Scharff. Cu 
mlngs tridge, Ont: A. Nuasay,

Horticultural Building. aonvllle. Que.; R. Todd. U^hute; 1L
The die play in the Horticultural hall T K#rr, Howtck. Que. and others, 

was one of the best on the grounds. i^e champion Clyde stallion 
All one end of the building was oc- wa, fralgie Knewee. shown by A. 
rupled by a large exhibit from the and the champion mare,
Central Experimental Farm. Illustrât- shown by Rethwell. Percher-
lng the results learned from many ex- one nmi Belgians were shown by J. B. 
périment» ln different lines of agrt- xutoU, Qua 
culture. There were models of varions

5TT",'TL ^Ll~ . «.. Stint I’ltitititi" * «°*. Oti.o« o.t, irad 
», ^. Srarlo rratrartra-.t ol lira omtr 

Antotitra. .ral.r lira dlrottira o* bo. =•*-'
J Bookie Wilson in connection with 
the Standing Field Crop Competition. The sheep awards seemed to 
This ta ahnws a feature of the ex- snoetly to a tew larger exhibitors, 
hibltlon. though some of the lesser lights cam#

ln for a share of the spoils. The win-

Cotswvilds.—W. Glnspell A Sons.

stat
ions forms of buoy

ocean shore.

13,(SEBVICEl When you buy

*4 mm.
ÉjpEÜ

•vere lighted 
use along the ine

exp
real

driv 
driv 
is D 
doesWE WANT TO DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR FARM Beef Cattle.

,nd a Gilson Engine, any

s-Sîlïœ
I furiber prauclra. ol .-ft.™* 

offer. eoalotm raid •»«“ 
doctor/ prices.

the Shorthorns, 
which were en-

by

Setam theGILSON MFC. CO.

?«7trai St.C-l»M>»t.

tries la the Aberdeen An- frier
it® ingi

GILSON
Moblag Pictures.

In Howkk Hall the Ontario Govern.

mszzftm
-■■■ ~~

of forests Ootnwolds.—A none Denis, Quebec

^ »wsimks
MMlgn, and the training that Is being Ayra, Bowman vine Shropehlrea r 
given the soldiers to prepare them 

well as other

SSTRAW FURS*
FREE

ÏÏîIHiüwr.
A Boa, Quebec, A. Denis and 

Lloyd Jc
—A. 8. Wilson. Sylvester. Denis« Buffnfks ead Hami>

“ .ssaTUtW! tutrara» »,, ^cow, handling of bacon Dorset» were shown by J. Hooerv
; of sheep and grading (Concluded <* pege 22 )Judge a dairyhato«onto.'
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Save the Horses for Farm Work
HE average farmer has enough work for his horses right on the farm. He can 

ill spare them to pull a buggy or a phaeton. And his own time is valuable, 
too. With farm labor so scarce, he cannot afford to spend half a day or a day 
*° drive a horse to town and back, when he can do it in an hour or two 
in a Ford.

Gists Less don’t have to say "gid-dap” to a Ford. And as 
6>r hills, well, it scurries over them like a squirrel 
climbs a tree.A Ford car soon pays for itself in the time 

it saves the busy farmer, costs less to run than a 
horse. It doesn’t eat its head off when idle.

Mr. S. M. Smith, of Holstein, Ont, says: “I 
can run my Ford car more miles with less expense 
than a horse.” His experience is typical of 
thousands of others.

Mr. W. A. Fallin, of Vermillion, Alberta, 
states that he has driven his Ford more than 
13,000 miles over muddy roads, prairies and fields 
in every kind of weather. His entire maintenance 
expense for three years, outside of one set of 
rear tires has been only $3.33.

With the cost of running a Ford less than 
driving a horse, it doesn't seem good business to 
drive a horse to town and tire him out so that he 
is not fit for work on the farm the next day, now 
does it?

Easy to Drive
It is as easy to drive a Ford as to drive a 

horse. It is just the car for country service. 
Narrow roads or sharp turns do not bother it. 
It can turn completely around in a very little
larger space than a horse and buggy. It is__
afraid of a traction engine, a street car, a train 
or another motor car. It never “shies." It stands 
without hitching.

not

The initial cost of a Ford is small—$495 for 
the touring car. If you care to sell it at the end 
of one year, you will find many buyers who will 
offer you the first price, less $125. Consider, 
therefore, how much pleasure you can have in a 
year for $123; how many hours of tedious travel, 
and how much horseflesh you can save. Don't 
you think it is a good ”buy”f

No progressive former can afford not to own 
a Ford. The more you look into this, and think 
it over, the more you will realize that it is so.

Never Tired
That's the great beauty of a Ford I It never 

gets tired. It whirls you to town and back, or takes 
the children to school, or your wife to visit a 
friend, 13 miles down the line, without any slow
ing up for breath or any urging with a whip. You

Touring Car - $495 
Runabout « - $475

FAB FORD, ONTARIO

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
FORD ... ONTARIO

-
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we aralyzi 
a buslneae 
be trouble 
the propot 
No, not t 
would like 
i km s., i < 
ventilated

country at 
Tinned the

capital Inveatmemt that the manuftta- 
turer expects, eren with farm pro
ducts at their present prices? Anu 

there La no talk of regulating the 
ces of the manufacturers’ products, 

while the clauxir for the more t ‘*1 ag
ent regulation of the price of farm pro
ducts Is growing more Insistent. Cer
tain woo’ien mills, It Is reported, are 
paying dividends of 100 per cent. A 
large machine establishment, which 
owed the bank $600.000 before the 
now has a bank balance of over $2,
000 Regulation Is sorely 
end vet attention Is being devoted

the farmer. Who works longer 
her class In the corn-

year In the bank He thou 
doing well. Yet five per 
valuation of $12,000 v*hlc 
amounts to $600 a 
$100 to cover doprec 
family, interest on 
fits. And this after working 
hours than any city man ever pu 
B$ shop or factory.

The Other Side if the Case.

know that this survey covered Just one 
year of the farmer's operations, 
that one of his best years. To be a 
real Index to the farmer's financial 
position, such a survey would need to 
cover a period of yea 
best, however, the farmer 

Inal Interest on his In 
hired man's wa.-es and nothing for his 
work as superintendent. Surely these 
profits ere not so enormous as to 
justify arbitrary control of the price of 
farm products.

A Consumer "Answered”
(Continued from page 4.)

of It In the published reports. Hu In
vestment in equipment and stock 

acres would amount to at 1 
00, and on this I would 

per cent. Interest of $300 a year. This 
Interest is not excessive when we 
elder that It Includes depi 
a considerable element of risk 
ae the use of the money. The report 
admits that the farmer's family helped 
him in his work, but they were allm 
ed to do It out of the largeness ol their 
hearts, whereas they should have been 
credited with at least $200 wagej. 
Now, with $300 interest on the eiulp- 
ment Investment, $200 more wages 
which should be paid the farmer and 
$200 wages to the family, the $700 pro
fit has entirely disappeared. I also

year, leaving Just 
eclation, labor of 

i equipment and pro- 
fter working longer

h m rani
yet

ara. Even at the 
got only a 

vestment, a
$3°0 allow 10

reciatlon and
Here Is the other aide of the case: 

The president of one of our lending 
Canadian banka Is reported In the 
press as stating that the aver 
turn on money Invested In 
stocks In Canada, Is only 12 to 15 per 
cent, and he complains that this Is not 
as great as the average returns
-------- - Invested In the manufacturing

ry. What farmer Is there who 
would not be more than pleased 

a realize one-half of the returns oh

needed here
get

Here Is another Instance: A friend 
of mine offered a York county farmer 
$12,000 for his farm. This was Just a 
few days ago. The offer was refused.
A little enquiry revealed the fact that 
on an average In the past three years, money 
thle man, who owned hla farm free of Industi 
all Incumbrances, had, after living < 
an extremely modest scale, put $700

, tlrely to
hours than wny nt 
munttv and takes less than five per 
cent, of his Investment.
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cltv clamor and put maximum 

and butter, as has a 
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consideration of the
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le first thing they

- i ;.m $The Big Cartridge 
for Big Game
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without
of proituctlon. ! would 
government to go v> 
minting prices, or th 
know thev wilt discourage prod lie 
snd the lstter condition of 
supolv will he wo-se than th 
L. C. Smith, Peel Co., Ont.

m
\ lln

"—any range'within reason, a 
aim with this cartridge and there* 
question about the result. "

Dominion
is the depen
Canadian big game — the only Made 
in Canada Ammunition for Canadian 
sportsmen. Backed by the guarantee 
of the big " D " trade-mark. Made in 
all calibres and for every shooting 
condition.

Dominion Cartridge Co,

Montreal
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The Cost rf MVk Predi ction
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part t
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these profita (?) feed only 
ed ! would like to call 
some results rece 
Michigan Asrtcol 
the officiels delve a little deeper 
the farmers’ problems than do the offi 
cists In connection with our own In
stitutions of agricultural learning In 
Michigan * survev wan conducted 
29 dalrv farms to determine the exact 
pn«t of pmduciifr milk. Every Item 
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duel"® rr>ws as the average production 
for «11 the cow.s in *11 of the 29 herds 
was over 7.000 lbs. of milk per yenr 
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small amount of profit when the large 
amount of work and expense Is con
sidered.
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—"Milk Producer,'* Halton
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"Tth"! “'.’K United Grain Growers, Limited, Take Office
— excess profit tax, or 

government Income tax. 
a long shot. Finally, I 

Consumer,''
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President; John Kennedy, Winnipeg, 
2nd Vice-President; and the follow- 
Ing directors: R. McKenzie, John F. 
Reid, F. J. Collyer, John Morrison, E. 
J. Fream (Secretary), C. W. Brown, R. 
A. Parker, J. J. McLellan and P. 8. 
Austin. Offices will be maintained In 

nnlpeg and at Calgary as at 
s the Intention of the new 
hold Its annual meetings 

at Winnipeg and Calgary, 
eholders of the companies 
will be organized Into local 

groups. As soon as this work of form
ing the groups la complete, the 
meeting of the United Grain Grow 
Limited will be held. This will prob
ably be some time In March. Each 

up will elect Its delegate to attend 
annual meeting. The United 
Growers’ Limited look forward 

to expanding their great cooperative 
movement until It embraces practl- 

farmer In the West.

New Amalgamation of Western Fermera Will Have Annual Turnover of
$100,000,000

/^\N the first 
l 1 farmers' company c 

Istence. It is kno 
is con. United Grain Growers” 

was formed by the am 
the Grain Growers’ 

him- Winnipeg, and the A 
Co., Cooperative Elevator (' 

gary. The former bes
business successfully for 11 years and elevators, warehouses are maintained 
the latter for four years. The final for the slorlng of flour and feed; la 

the amalgamation of these two distributing warehouses, 
companies was taken at a meeting of Implements and supplies, are maln- 
the shareholders of the Grain Growers' talned at Winnipeg, Regina and Cal- 
(' « In Company, held In Winnipeg on gary; 166 coal sheds, distributed over 

15th, at which one of the editors the three prairie provinces, help to 
either suspend them or Immerse them of Farm and Dairy was present. The supply the farmers with fuel; a tlm- 
in Hie solution In the large crock. Care Alberta Company had already secured her limit, containing 250,000,000 feei, 

the f*1® endorsatlon of Its shareholders, jg owned by the company near Fort 
sure and at ,hl‘‘ meeUng of the Manitoba George, B.C., from which limit lumber 

that all air bubbles are out of the Company the new by-laws were passed will be supplied to the members on 
tubes and that they are completely changing •he name of the Grain the prairies. And a large terminal 
Immersed. Growers' Grain Company to the United elevator has been built at Fort Wll-

"NeMhcr nihK« . Grain Growers’ Limited. Ham. Altogether the business of the
metal nn-fn injured hv the solution The United Grain Growers' Limited, United Grain Growers’ Limited 
recommended. In case Vnu have • has nn authorized capital of $5.000,nno. "^°“nt to ov*r 1100,000,000 a year, 
trouble fre,n corrosion of" the metal The subscribed capital Is $3,000.000 Their strength may be Judged from 
parts. It will show vo., (Mt the manu- an1 016 Pald uP amount Is $2,000,000. |{*« flB,hf °f

ïï--- i" Ko'-.cxvr. Vor.tr.t £\£S"7,
e ar«• 2 s*-s 2elt.™ h^îhüSf j"° »er-0"mar h°M m°re ,han z=den,: c' nica-,oBea'c,,,m v,ce-
to be as near sterile « It Is practicable 

WHV drawn thmuah 
this wav la clean- 
"terla than ban/

of September a new shares. At the annual meetings of the 
came Into ex- company, equality In voC ig prevails, 
iwn as the each shareholder having but one vote 
Limited, and regardless of the number of shares 

algamatlon of he may own.
Grain Company, The united company has 
llberta Farmers' posai over 300 country elevators scat- 

ompany, Cal- tered throughout Alberta, Mai itoba 
been doing and Saskatchewan, and at 145 of these

who have
both Wi 
present. Itlots of room In the

nsumer" 
such enormous 
him come out

impany lo 
ternately

al iN <1 is The shar 
interested

3
stocked withSatisfaction With the Mechanical Hit? In 

Milker
(Continued from page 4.)

Se

y every g
should be taken when 
tubes l"to the solution

putting 
to make glum are cry- 

las been over- 
f of Romania 

of France is laid 
waste. Ten nations of the world are 
on rations. Sixty million men are 
withdrawn from production for war 
service. To feed the Allied armi 
sud nations, the men and women 
Canada must' pledge themselves lo 
maximum production, the elimination 
ct waste, and the largest' possible con
sumption of perishable foodstuffs,* 
says Hou. W. J. Hanna, Canadian 
Food Controller.

e children of Bel 
lng for food. Serbia h 
run by the enemy.
Is occupied. Much
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5
whom are 

Western prov- 
jck In the 

each and will be T. 
than 25 dent; C.a11

to make them 
machine* enred fc 
er and freer fror 
drawn milk. How the Standard gets 

Practically all the Cream
"Onee a we- >-e rubber tent cups 

sheuld h» ti’ ■ nirt eomn’etelv and 
each part t ?hly cleaned. No die- 
lisfect'n- -> will take tho pla ,e

beginning to m 
a ml! id idem ypnter. eithe 
cold, through nil the teat cups, 
wbe trsees of dlalnfectant i

At the point where the good features of other machines 
leave off Is the point where the Standard Is Just beginning 
to give you extra close-skimming, extra profit making ad
vantages that open wide the eyes of everyone who cares 
lo make comparisons. The Standard's bowl, the vital part 
of any separator, Is unlike that of any other machine. It 
gets more butter-fat by far than others, and that Is what 
counts. The

thk does hannen and traces are car
ried over, harmless compounds .tie 
formed like some already nre 
the milk. The acl ’on Is such 
would he necessary to add larp 
title* of the disinfectant If any 
should attempt to use It fraudulet 
ns a nreserviflve In milk. If this la 
done the milk has such an un1 
edor and teste tbit It Is uns 
Chloride of lime Is al»o a very 
valuable disinfectant for use In carlnz 
for unflltered cltv water supplies and 
large quantities of It are used In this

r Into the milk.
L<>;

àe quan-
Do you 
see those 
wings?!

pleasant
laleable.

gets all bill one 
pounds of milk ski 
pound. Compare t 
other machine. And remember that this all Important re
sult Is proven over and over again by Independent tests 

e at Government Dairy Schools. Here Is the way the
__ ndard out skims other mach

First—The Standard has greatly 
tem The Standard's discs are dif

pound of butter-fat from every 1,000 
ed while other machines lose a whole 
ret oui «ith that o ur own or any

discs. Half of the skimming Is done In that 
ce, thus freeing the discs tor perfect 
mining.

The curve of the wings Increases the dis
tance over which the milk travels and the 
skimming force is multiplied many times. 
The curved wings distribute the milk In thin 
sheets equally to every disc space without 
clogging. There la no whipping as in the 
case with straight wings. That Is why 
can get firmer, better butter when 
the Standard to give you unbroken 
of butter-fat. And you get more 
profits—because the Standard i 
other machines.

Write for booklet describing 
ard’s even-spaced discs, the easy to-ci 
easy-to-tum advantages, the exclus! 
oiling system, the Instantaneous clutch, the 
exclusive Interchangeable capacity featur 

special advantages that put I 
bsolutely In a class by Itself.

Do Machines Spread Garget?
frequently clal 

lng machines spread

evldeni
claim. Thun far few records hare 
been secured upon which to base In
telligent o 
more trou _ 
tlnn herd In 
milked cows 
milked cows. Mnreo

med that milk-
even cause 
satlsfacbet there I Improved the disc sys- 

ITcrent In both size and 
shape and their advantages were proven by a two-year test 

before being adopted.

ce iinon wMcii to hase sue

minion. We have had no 
ble with garget In ths at*- 

case of machine- 
e of hand- 

ver. such reerrds 
ble to gather In tho 

control work wh ;re we 
examined the ml'k from 36-40 farms 
(eight of which have used or are 

achlnes of four different ma 
oes not Indicate tha 

worse in the ma 
the hand-milked

Second.—The Stand
ard's exclusive curved- 
wing centre-piece en
sures perfect distribu
tion and prevents clog
ging of the discs with 
cream. Spj In the pic
ture th< wide-open 
space between the 
tubular shaft and the 
Inside edges of the

than In the you have 
globules

i of it—mo 
outskims aBhav

of

t garget Is sp-cad 
chine-milked than

ronrse of two years fou: 
been badly affected with 
of these were hand milk 
chine milked. Machine milking waa| 
discontinued on one farm partly 
count of the garget. On the other 
farm machine milking was coi tinned 
and the garget Infection clear'd up 
fully a* quickly a* It did on the 
where hand milking

d<
inT|

r herds hn/e
the Stand-

The Renfrew Machinery Company, LimitedMADE IN 
CANADA Head Office and Worker RENFREW, ONT. 

Eaatern Branch: Sussex, N.B.
AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA.

was practised "

— —— 11 1

--
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The Dairy Cattle Classes at the Western Fair
Competition Keen in all ClaMei and Many Toronto Placing* ere Revetfed

< Till- TZ£ Si
J 00,1, .1 Toronto. All three breed.. Hole, .« «"V", Ire end o^enY

$ SL Wh«„ ÏÏ-Sra.1!. “ bed eom. g,

tie from home. A couple of herds, that account.
however, had gone to Ottawa. An ---- _ ....
tereaUng feature of the judging of Bull, mature: 1. ®UH,rt!w
the Holstein and Jersey breeds was }{^.rY sir^elto twyne. HaCy. 
the number of Toronto decisions that Bu[|j 2’ yrs.: Anette s Prince Abbekark. 
were upset. Instances occurred In Hulet;' 1, Prince Colantha'a Canary A.,
rr-tsss 3M8Sti<s.6S>s
down to second, third and evert fourth H„let. i, Kin* DeKoi Urm*y. Wee 
and fifth places. Two Instances were itewe, Currie's Croeelng; 1. King Sylvia

sïsfjssï+esïXSSveiiyrRJ..r
most out of the money at Toronto jjyu, junior calf: 1, 1 and 5, Hi

s ss 2BX>ir&£
Brampton, Autotone, Jersey female junlor riia-mpion: Prince Bonhei 
grand champion at Toronto, was third bekerk. Hulet 
In her class at London. There were
ether reversions hardly less notable. Cv)W matUre, In milk: l and 2. Helb-jn 

On the whole, the dairy cattle dis- Bonheur Beauty, Hulet; 3, Jess. Galley; 
play would compare favorably with «, Haley; 5. Kmma Pauline DcKol, Bailey; 
lut year lb both duality and number. ••<“£°l“2Sk. In, : 1 aad 1. F.lmd,', 
but, aside from Jerseys, there was a (-hanseling Pearl and Lady Veeman Ab- 
serious falling away from the exhibits bekerk 2nd. Hulet; $ and ♦. Cornlah Ledy 
of three to five years ago In number Margaret Mercedes and Baroness fay ne

Ï.TÏÏT-SLSiSBL.'S S H?S&8555; «SI
stein breeder, and his explanation and 4i Grace Fayne Homewood and Grace 
was voiced by several others, who. Coiantha Poech, Haley ; I, Kline,
while too busy to show, nevertheless ce”e,£aisy *0* Haley: 3 and '«. Queen
snatched a day off from harvest to Lvons srhuiling and Jess DeKoi Tensen,
i^-,W1UtoLtyn.. of Stratford. SsSdTif ÎK«~ «“5 Œ 

placed both the Jerseys and the Ayr- Hulet; 2. Countess Hergerveid Payne, 
______________________ shires. This iiroved an awkward and Bailey; «. Mary Butter Baroness, Haleyll

FE"?5J insr rares, - df.y. ^sste cs?i: tisse
,sB*Sæsaâa^t1*i irrft™teKeranaaaa:=ti'aa!^:l L ru .bu. n..... -f .noth.r mm jSTt.
,M'ï:.ZITT'V.7.'irw.r.T.~. e.^r--T placed and laid an unnecessary bur end 6 IIulet; nailey; 4. Kline

wheiieos,Su». hn-iue^o.1. V 1 m*Æ don nn tho judge. The Holsteins, Senior nnd grand champion:

■* srAüTntfc 2 srxt -5 »
noon of the first day’s judging.

m
((jiliïampior?
xJoledo”

Holstein Awards; Msle.

Dependable Spark Plugs
Developed for McLaughlin Motors !=■
Thi, particular Champion wul deeeloped eupecMy 0-0. 
for McLaughliu-Buick Motors. *3251.
It has the special Buick terminal and an extension base that C»«jW 
places the spark exactly where it is needed to insure the 
greatest efficiency in the performance of your McLaughlin

The patented asbestos lined copper gaskets in all Champions 
completely absorb the terrific strain of cylinder explosions 
under all conditions of driving.
This exclusive feature accounts for their absolute dependabi
lity. You can get “Champion” for . ny motor, gas engine 
or tractor at supply dealers everywhere.
jm of f?m i**j ***■

Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Limited 
Windsor, Ontario

Female Awards.

BG

BISSELL Double Action Harrows jjjj
X i. One Harrow is Out Throw; the other is In

are simply constructed, rigid 
The Gangs are flexible and the

Group Awards.
__ * * i . Graded herd: 1. Hulet: 3. Bailey; 3,
The Holstein* Raley. . „

J-.OUR h.r.l, ennluuted for Murk k,ri: n,ll,,: 1
M and white honor.- ‘hose of A. E. Four, get of sire: 1 and «. Haley; 2 and

■ara-ras.1 xjLns «-
nr. Kline, of London. Mr. Hulet was *’ _
the heaviest winner, rapturing three 

! of the four championship awards. His
BBSS------.--------------^----- _ . . 1 second prize dry cow at Toronto had /->OMP
asratiisrsrA&r ssrfJsrs.'Si'ZXix:c «*'

^ plon female at London: Hel bon Bon- of the
heur Beauty, as she Is called, Is a place was 

' row of great substance, a straight, Sous of Ryckman’s Cornera, 
strong top line, an almost perfect ud- strongest string of ahow anii 
der, good substance and. with It all, ever exhibited, and J. L. 81 
lots of quality. In the dry cow class, Straffordvllle. The herd 
where Hulet won first and second, his ner A Son and Alex I 

1 margin was not so wide. Here Haley were the principal winners, 
had a couple of grand big cows that very first class the two hei 
might have gone higher, the fourth into elope 

I row, Grace Coiantha Poech, being a bulla lined up.
I particularly milky looking Individual. Pan was larger and stra 
The two yearling classes were parti- hind quarters but 
rularly good. Hulet winning the bones forward Netherl 
senior class on Francy Maid 2nd. later dore la a wonderfully nice 
made Junior champion, and Bailey the H anything, had the beat <
Junior class on Detchland Gretqul ment. Both of these bull 
Tensen. log their ability

Lakevlew Detchland Hengerveld. kin 
Bailey's grand champion at Toronto, shown by Tn 
-bowed In grand form at London. The old bull and
second bull In the mature class. Me sire. The Turner senior herd ball 
Bouerges Harto*. purchased by Haley was sire of much of the winning 
at the Toronto Fair, ts a grand lndl- young stock of the herd. Sellwood 

and lu the hands of his pree- Prince Ideal, shown by Stansell, 
ent owner should make a name for big fellow of Masterpiece Weeding, 
himself. The two year old winner, but was hardly In show fit. Lam-le 
Anette’s Prince Abbekerk. was fifth Bros, had a neatly put together bull 
yearling at Toronto and In the year- In Falrrue Milkman, but he had not 
ling class, the Toronto Junior cham- the else of any of the other three. 

, pton. King De Kol Orrosby, went down The senior calf class ArtMgkt out 
! to fourth ptaeo In faror of Prince eleven entries, Hume getting first and

Thrvw. They 
end durable.
Disk Plates are so designed 
, right into the soil. Bissell Harrows are 

built in sixes and weights suitable for hone 
or tractor use. Write Dept R for free
tFuSSELL CO., Lm. Her», ftO.

••hang’
I

The Ayrilrres at London
lartlcula

e was missing 
gallon^ but his 

by A. 8. Turner A 
• Corners, with the 

mais they 
L. Stansell, of 
d of A. 8. 1 

____ jfume A Co.

erds came 
riltlon. Four fine 
Old Hillside Pet

Ayr hireETITION 
ses was part 
R. Ness alon 

Toronto
demonstrat

aggregat 
n by A. I

Any fanner or dairyman ought to just about double his 
profits, by carrying out the hint» given in our book about

E*D*
GUTTER FEED

Edwardeburg
Oil Cake ie 
better thae

fattening Hogs
Ighter In the

and King Then 
bull and, 

|e best of the argu

te reproduce 
lor champion male, 
r, Is a eon of Hume’s 

ade champion over 
senior herd bull

It telle bow others are getting more 
milk from their cows- more profit 
from their feeding- and et the 
are redwing their ledd bille.
Writ# for » eopy -toot pott pmid on "

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
TORONTO n„

Work, .« Canfinal. Br.ndo-d. Fort Wife. ° ”

K
0

A FAVOR «‘lease mention Farm and Dairy when 
writing to our advertisers.OF YOU
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Built Right ! 8®m0hnd wlth two »ona of the old bull.

àà^D."kHtrm°wn «TB Ju„, „ _ letl„

ni>ka ere forged «hirpi baa reversible aange, refe_, J" , 1 Bt]c **" 1*“! newly velnlng and generally a milkier 
separate icvr,.. du.i-pmof oll-eoaked h.rjwood in fourth place Turners bad pearance The second cow

£iZ'b™E£iï!£te:EM
"T>”M an.d I,A,’r,cni » K'**1 third |„ fifth place, althmieb to many »he

r ““ tïilü II taLk Iw *iad looked good tor third place at leaet.
T-o!^ ry‘ WC°"P*”T She isi very milky linking animal

On Main Street 111 *onl'J ‘<»>J *"dl when troeh. Stan- but wae criticized ty Mr. Ballantyne
" f llolty two year old cla„ („, . aught droop of the back, an ltd-

£- -FF1 ss? ss « vr„rv."
Saa found 4n Dainty Iam of and second. Pringle's three year old

i,e^,yted by Turner, in milk, Brampton Rower’s Charm, 
*■- Awardfl ln ful1 ,ol,ow: showed to even better advantage than

Ayrshire Awards: Male. at Toronto and won the grand Cham-
„ BuH. mature: 1, Hillside Peter Pan although she had a close
Hume; I. NeHieriend King Theodo"’ disputant to the title In the senior 

J. 8eJwood j’riore ideal, stan- yearling and Junior champion, Bramp- 
a.H „ , ton Irene, al.o ehown by Pringle,stitet ' welt* «• Both of these heifers showed m

I rearitng: l. Hume»hau«h invlnc- nlflcent udders. Rower’s Cha
I 1J”er- Turner; •», Sprlngbank Dairy ahnoet too much development

J&r&ir1 - *■ —« »■ «SarKS?Tur”'r: ’■ s* *nd
h2K'b±5!Xu25ÏS-,,2Ï'tK: * “V »-
dore, Turner, In the male classes

cow at Toronto, but had freshened ln 
notable the Interval and showed In excellent 

ln Iass, shape. Many differed from the Judge 
udder. In his selection for second place. Lady 

:t dairy Aldan had a strong back and lots of 
but Bull's entry In fourth

One Man Alone 
- Pulls Biggest
ki STUMPSdid

iiI • sso

^------------ S|?5™L AsEtitiSKi

Wm0§it^3:
.-.“ratten — -*

wmmg^a

A
mH

2MK^LT^.ma,,2,£Xr« c°->n the dry three- 
two-year-old In milk 

Little was first ln two-year-
Cut Year Tire Bills in Two
A. your first practical economy ef

srâBEâ
special process, guaranteed to meet 
the most exacting teste ef everyday 
"1' *?*!’ ,et coetln* °"'y • fraction 
of what average tires cost.

Bonnie's Perfec
tion was again grand champion and 
Brampton Beauty Heir the Junior 
champion, both awards going to the 
Brampton herd. Brampton Radiator 

! _H*tur*.co,w to milk: l. Mountain Lass, had no opposition in the two-year-old
feSSr' SSs^jrar iS/fi
.Cow. in mil*, i yrs. : l. Briery of Spring- class not particularly strong. Aw
ktîi « “".Turner; 1, Huroeehuugh Snow- In full follow: W en< Stmldde. Plesisat toe*, doee
,*! %nd- Hume; 3. Fannie of (îladden B W9GC\ Dot blister seder bind.,. or re.
[J-Hlkhland lady, Stansell; Jeraey Awards: Male. Iy&'jTA n»*« the hair, and you can work

È&ximss*tSisErr:
s tiSK* e s-r&nBS Bsattetete:

«25»? rh&Ull '■STSl.kw yMiflng: ,. ., . .„d .. H “ “*** *- " “ ="«'

cfralgleS^La D|°lly' 8,*wart: <. Ruby of 4 ■JJJ^NJMn calf: 1. little; 1 and 3, Bull;
Heifer! senior yearling: 1. Humeshaugh fun,or «•«= 1 Md *. BuU; 3,

Helen 3rd. Hume; 2, Dowdrop of MeiSe 0 Brian.
3nd. Idturie; 3. Selwood Blueberry Stan- Senior and grand champion: Bonnle'a 
•ell: 4. Lady Helen of Sprlngbank, Perfection, Bull.
Turner * , ^Junior champion: Bran»ton Biauty

will reduce Inflamed, ewollea

B^ÏSJTSa.8'BÏSÎt F?,i
Evil, Qulttor. Fistula, or 
• ny unhealthy sore 
quickly u It Is a poiiUre an.iKpde

Female Awards.

ga-arassttaraa
™ r£.*\,' r,edem*rk, Compare these

belli oa the rood will and satisfaction 
by Arad orders. Oow/i yra, 

Perfect Lady.*...«ïÆS
5ÎS ilî iïï is“■«..... S.S0 low ,.w is

Address Dept FD
THE DOUBLE HEAD TIBI CO., Uc.
IN Weal S2d Slrewt. New York City

Peck, Kerr & McElderry
larrliltn, Solicitor,, ete.

415 Water St., Peterborough
I. A. Peck F. D.Kerrj"“p .................................

,, ..3ra an'1 R“»<y'« FWlry, StanseU Cow, mature, ln milk: 1, Brampton 
Heifer, senior calf: 1, 3 and 3, Turner; Helenora. Little; 8 and 3; Lady Aldan and

' Hume*! liaurle C*'f: 1 4nd *• Turner; 1, Penttborpe Patricia ' and Maitland B.i 

LuTlkm1? *Tand champion: ^fountain 

Junior champion : Dainty Lass 
Sprlngbank. Turner.

V. J. McElderry

Peter Hamilton
Carrier Silo Filler 
and Feed Cutter

Bradford Kerosene Engines Cow, dry: 1 and 2. Brampton Seaside 
I-ass and Brampton Parts Model, Pringle;

Little; 4, B. LadyI'/a te SO H. P.
ary. Mounted. Tr of 3. Brampton Autotoee, 

Alice, Pringle.
Cow, In milk, 3 yra.: 1 and 2. Rower's 

Charm and Cowslip's Dairy Maid, 
Pringle; 3, Fairy boy’s Lady Spanker, 

Junior herd- i , ,, „ B*ÿ1: 4. Maple Lea Merle 2nd, O'Brien.

aftSSil.TS^ 5: "—> E-Wil-S."*1""1' ,'rtn‘"1 '• w“-

Group Awards.
LauHe*4 **®rd: *' Hume' *• Turner; |,

iHïâHHB.ESÜs
answer all your feed-cutting requirements.

1
PETER HAMILTON machines have

Heifer. 2 yrs. dry: 1, Haaeldale Auto-
”W« >.

Heifer, senior yearling: 1, Irene, 
Pringle; 2, R. flertrude. Bull; I. Maple 
Lea Ruby. O'Brien; 4. PaHna Fancy,

Jerseys Strong at London

üsftïïsse
SSSkHtary

rT* HE Wood view herd of 
I were the heaviest wlnn< 

London and several Toro
stiwted eu or ess on Uiounand* of 
arms throughout Canada. Get one

«g Bragg asand I ta running ooat U little, aa It 
nma on coal olT or naphtha

ùsmmm
r quuL**11* °* eny llne

ind'V’ O'Brienyearlln8: 1 *nd 2’ Rull: 
oJsions were upset In their favor. Heifer, senior calf: I and 2. Bull; 3. 4 
This herd was strengthened from the „ ,6; Pr}n*!e
borne eublee. Meeer,. Little and Bn'l "o-nS 1 Pr"'1”'1 *
Bull had practically the same an I- Senior and grand champion: Rower's 
mais as at Toronto and there were rh,nn- Pringle, 
two additional exhibitors, Mrs. Law- Junlor chlu',i,u>n: Trene. Pringle, 
rence and Mr. O’Brien of London. Group Awards.
Mr O’Brien had some very nice stock Graded herd: 1, Pringle- 8. Bull- 1 
and made a good showing. His herd O'Brien

ML1
to that it had been exh'jited consist- throe hetfera under a year: l Bull- 2 
ently for 16 years, vnlch makes It Prtogle; J. O'Brien.
one of the old estai Hshed herds of Be,t co,1#c‘|on of IS animals: Pringle. _______ ______ ____________
the country Three- of -Ire: 1. BuH; 2, Pringle - _ ______ .   ______,—

,nn»rr»H,r.:"£"i.£*dln;n e=jsaisrjr7ss was advertise st.-Sk
j uaa*;. costs you only |1.|| an Inch.

Peler Hamilton
Company, Limited 
Peterborough.Ont. ,

mailed on

fifiBLP, SHAPLEY & MUIR C0..LTB,
•massed, R.liu. Calgary

Please mention Farm and Dairy 
when writing advertisers.
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the State of Indiana will appeal to you. There, 
a "Bull Exchange’’ haa been organised nndee the 
awplcee of the State Dairy Association. The 
Association hae made Itself a clearing house for 
bull sale* and exchangee. Dairy farmers and 
breeder» with bulls for sale write to the Aesoclar 
don and state their offering» with price, breeding 
and other neceeaary particulars, rtalrymen in 
need of a bull also write to the Association, and 
the two parties are brought In touch with each 
other.

There le room for a bull exchange In every 
province of Canada, modelled on the Indiana plan. 
Hundred» of good «1res go to the block each year 
for lack of a buyer. Many are slaughtered which 
the owner» would prefer to exchange, were there 
any medium through which to effect the

machinery needed here 
which, so far as we are aware, has not been pro
vided in any part of Canada. For high class 

stock, the advertising columns o< the 
will always be the beet selling 

I» much business, particularly 
that might beet be

steers duras Is represented In the gains of three 
ing the same period. In the light of facts such as 
these, slaughtering cows to make room for steers, 
which would be the inevitable result of such ar 
bltrary legislation as Is frequently asked for. 
would be foolish In the extreme. A general appre 
elation of the food producing ability of the dairy 
cow would lead to an early cessation of all at
tempts to prohibit the veaUng of dairy calves.

Sural <omr
"Th" IS”»

The Kuril Publishing Company.
I’etorbore and Toronto

47
Milk Prices at CondensetieiJÏKc.ÎBT.,îa,.'Kfîii «SiSni. «SS

and Oreat Britain, add 60c for poetagn.

ffSr®^wSâ£w&
the following week’s U 

l’et( i boro C1-.
Toronto Office—37 M

ARM and Dairy does not favor any action 
l„g token which will toltrlrt eny clam ol 
tonner» from receiving the hlgheit poati- 

hi, price for their milk. This ii because eyery 
gctlon of this klni thgt I» token le likely to en- 
courng. elf, con.nm.ni. through the grekl molro- 
pDlltsn pro... to clamor for further action of th. 
toma kind with to. moult that to the end an elfort 
may he made to restrict the price paid for nomer- 
one otoer product! of the farm, eueh aa Ilea «took, 
grain, milk and similar article, of food, 
laaa we feel that something ihould he done to 
ggal’at the ch.c.e toclorie. of Ontario to meet too 
competition of toe milk condeneeriea, aa If away 
of the cheese factorisa are allowed to be closed 
toe result after th , war may prove “
the dairy lndu.trUnder the., circumstance! 
we feel that the natter ahould not he allowed to 

indicated by the article pub- 
In this Issue, but that It should

F
lunter and Wal 
MoCaul Street. tloo. There Is some

United States Repreeentatlves:
Steckwell’e Special Agency, 

go Office—People's Qaa Building.
York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The paid subscription* to Farm and Da,,l‘y. appro?r!' 

mete 20,606. The actual circulation of •■*“**“•• J" 
eluding copies of the paper sent to subscribers wno
are but slighUy In arrears, and sample copias. w»e# 
from 20,000 to 11,000 copies. No subscriptions are ac
cepted at less than the fuU Wrtwrlptlon raU*- 

Sworn detailed statements of clrculatlon of tne 
paper, showing Its distribution by counties and pro
vinces, will be mailed

agricultural press 
medium, but th» 
dealing wkh exchanges, 
handled through some special agency.

Neverthe-
Tb.

One of Our Friend»
|-a BCBNTLT Farm and Dairy lost one of M* 
r\ good friends In the death of Mr. A A.
1 X Patterson, of Wllsnot, N.8. In his last inter

the^upplement, which we devoted to the United 

Farmers’ movement in Ontario:
••Your issue of June 2Sth was a delight to me, 

and H is my sincere hope that the ,ar™ere ** 
Quebec and the Maritime ProrinM» ' 
beeume organised and uiWe «toto hfother
farmers In the other provinces of Canada. I am 
__ - i(>» 0f names of farmer» and would
like yon to mall each of them a copy of your Issue 
of June 28tii, th»tth«e lea«Hng farmers. ^ïf 
may have an opportunity of reading what the 
United Farmers of Ontario are doing,d 
leaven the mas» of Maritime farmer» 
will soon have a farmer organisation
P,Our acknowledgment of Mr. Patterson's public- 
spirited act did not reach him, aa he had departed 
this life before the malls ooold carry our letter 
to his Nova Scotia home. Our friend was not 
widely known, but his Influence must have 
counted for much In hi* own community. He 
was just one of the hundred* of cl w-t hinting, 
public-spirited men . no are the great power 
behind the farmers' movement in Canada and 

doing their share to extend H* usefulness 
Without such men as Mr Patterson to do their 
bit for the pubHc weal, good movements of all 
kinds would be stillborn. We cannot all be 
leaders, but let u. not be dissatisfied because of 
that The real power of any progrwlve move 
ment He. In the cltlsen. of Mr ^
who enlist In it* rank*. The tos* of such cltisens 

for the community.

free on request 
OUR GUARANTEE.

P*î

s^sariawasum^

debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd
PETER ORO AND TORONTO

them, h
kind. * 
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Mr. Patterson wrote a* follows regardingrest In the position 
Halted elsewhere 
be considered further with toe least possible delay 

Of both the Ontario Dairymen ■ 
the view of finding it possible

by the directors 
Associations, with 
some solution of the difficulty.

The Western Market
- RUTHERFORD, Superintendent of 

the Department of Natural Resources of
,h« Canadian Futile Railway Compan 
Implicitly to toe possibilities of toe 

dlen weet ea a mtoed terming country. IbmdoP- 
menl «long toig 11»., ». «eye. will ba ■»>•“J*"
the war. and In tola development It la expected 
that Ontario stock men will play a Urge part, 
which will he mutually advantageous. Speaking 
recently to Toronto. Dr. ^1 . ..

■Tho tanners and Ontario breeders of lira

noney in

“Read not to contradict and to connue, nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and con-

A Difference in Calves
PEAKING at the Canadian National Exhibition 

^ luncheon on Farmers' Day, Dr. G. C. Creel- 
took occasion to refer to the agitation 

against the slaughter of young calves, and drew a 
distinction that agitators who are long on enthusi 
asm and short on Information would do well to 
consider.
to raise dairy steers would In moet rase* be a 
waste of good food, and intimated that if slaugh
ter of calve* was to be prohibited at all, the pro- 
fflbltlon ahould be confined to animals of beef

iv ’ i
kind*. If they

will have a good deal more 
tnetr pockets »t toe end of toe next ton-

nt spoake. probably had to mind breeders ol 
beet rattle more partlealariy, hut ilia renmrka 
ahould b. give. -dual coa.ldevrtlon by toeedert

Price,.ndV.il.
during toe part couple ol year» , ILK ha. gone to $126 a hundred In aomr
dustry haa had a phenomenal «f°wUrAlr ’ |\/| put. ol New England. and toe producer.
Wealera dalrv in-oduct. have established a repo 1V1 ^ n„elaad are receirlng «1.00 The
Utloa tor duality Aa rtaln growing r chance, are that a great deal at milk will be can
to mixed farming, toe profil and alablltiy <* da» tratind tor M above M OO per hundred tola fall
to. will appeal to thousands ol prairie tannera  ̂ _ -|10|| „lc„ „nk, but It to no more
Lad to. logical source at foundation .tuck l« 
their dairy herds will he found to to. more «ort- 
url, province.. A. Dr. ««Utortord 
pay ua to "watch toe amok, ol toe wont.

d U 
day

The speaker stated, and truly, that five
lag

,11,1

Zl'III BI* a serious one

breeding.
The agitation to which Dr. Creelman refera la 

of city origin. It goU It* only Impetus from city 
organisation* and newspaper», which, like good 
mathemai clans, figure that if a veal calf weighing 
100 lbs. is slaughtered while a couple of years' 
fording would make It weigh one thousand pound*.

loses Just nine hundred pound* of 
What these people do not know is that 

raise feed and provide housing for 
If they are

■ ■ ?

IThis la a good price for milk, but it Is no more 
than milk should sell for when compared with 
the price* of other thing*.

When milk sell, tor 11 cento a Quart. It Is a 
cheaper food than beat at «0 cento a pound Two 
Quart, of milk are eonal to a pound ol beer The 
trouble hae 
not know

the country

farmer* can
only a limited number of stock, 
arbitrarily compelled to feed all calves until they 

old, they would be compelled toare two year* 
reduce their breeding herds to make room for the 
feeding animal*. In the case of the dairy farmer, 
at least, thl* would result in a serious reduction 
In the food supply. In a recent Issue of Hoard's 
Dairyman. It is computed that a cow producing 
seven thousand pounds of milk a year has In her 
by product », skim milk and buttermilk, as much 
edible nutriment, If converted Into cotiage cheese,

- j been that the average customer does
__ ;_____ about the nourishing properties of milk
and Ua Importance to the welfare of the people; 
If they did. they would willingly pay a *m<-|pnt 
price for milk to assure an ample supply. Ttiu u 
the Important factor for paople to conatdpf— 
Hoard’s Dairyman. 1

A Dairy Bull Exchange
RE you looking to. g goo.1 boll to head yaw 

Would you like to exchange your oldA herd?
herd sire, whose merit you hav^j^ro^

fpr another bull that has been
dairy herd! If so, a plan recently adopted inIn a
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farm and dairy
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Photograph of an 

‘ 'Empire ' ' Gasoline OutfU 
in cellar of homei-siltESSillsi

Tb. F .«diesel Pentk Queen »>■« Have running water 
your house and barn

“ .”"i<lOT1 ballroom. Have hot misarwtar1 «»h~we.?f
WATER 
SUPPLY

ytrszas&i r*ra
green /Ç 1 «•v*»i»^dwaÏÏL|;12

jpsk ,s » a z~:.:r.::z:
our 4er4 The eewe were allow- ^ *b* ^torned out with the othvi 

ed to OB the prairie durln* the “d ‘he b‘"« and ltaeeed we-i 
i»* Hip fluid* at the straw v,??P From Jun® let until July «tache, aller tiiresMtrg lu ibe fall ££ ^lh ebe, »* lo grain of an, land 

til the «flow awi tee deep. Consequent ,Ju,y 12th «•** the end *oi the
1, when we 4p< Med lo test. Hie, were lî*1, ***• OWunda of ground oats wer« 
not In v,„> gond ehape Pweh Uu^ ,lve" each «lay. When the night» £ 
^2Ln*KWM «» well ne MnS ?*..*? ,er t,,ld I" the fan she wÜs
£îï'flSTE!'’' skp had not îrêïirLï ï*ht ln<Vlven « iknf of

s Vus. vs trz» F' *Lrrs-a M-STssjur^SS
lb- Util who wan very ne/ * M ve 0,ey are now mak

Sïwgssi.ïa las*
*££■ arc Rvst; sÿHtïï r,.:or the uina, ■"a 81 nve p m. The reason was

Powb Queen Wayuo was started at l6at **• *5** were turned out ro go 
four I ha. of «rein a dny. which wm ?°Tb to ***« water tank, and (before 
s.vHtematloally InerPBned until -iîî P®* «■ test) were used to »tar-
sioppad going un In her milk on* *"* °** ^ and so would no*
nouwd « tb. following nilitL % thTV*? 1 had *» after them 
Tm'”" *"**e “l Will »»• H.oV ““ ^ï"*^^**™**» tlnm. T»„

S2w.4,Miibr&ie * co*”r *u«“.‘’“VS TÎ h" >ll«™ tbi^mtîmïV"?' * t,m“ "b"»

£ ■ aursurA r;
« tsstl - ~î“i -Mfollow. : ™ “ *""" — “ w; t. turnod oof ,„d „ |L

,ïs>W-£rs- - “-a «. a «:ss »

in

Empire System

sHSSÉ^SS
N. SANGST

Wbdrn JÎ?w°f7IfIT C0NSISTS OF:

’^•’s^issr ■'*
*•“*** »* *«k« JSVjgygj*11**,o ,<,ur w

ways gets 
. thin*, 

ensil-over 2.000 making

EMM*K MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
w*** ®*« m 

»«* Cortada Branch Office:
119 Adelaide St. Weet, TorontoI

Buy a Western 
Farm

1 /

Sipsss ..
2» ** ® P*r Acre—Instalment Plan

gMABIAN northfbm
it

RAILWAY
*t “Alrllt aunt," tb. bom. When Yee Wrft#...Mention Farm a^ ftof Poach Queen Wayne.
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he soys as grumpy

"'Fix the clock
more. “ '***x ”othJn '•S'.mxrrs r » t&sras i

..arson -.Next Bund»; IT fix up that ‘"No. she won'.!' says John, cross- 
»1ng and get her so she'll hook before like. 'She won't cuckoo, and she 
sho hoos. and she'll be as goou as won't coocuck and she won t coo, and 

, she won't cuck.
"'Hoohook' iHoohook! Hoohook! "Just then the clock went 

HoohookV says the clock. -Whlr-r-r-r! Whlr-r-r-r! Whlr-r-r-r!'and
• John hoohooked her dear around the little door slammed open like l 

the dial until she was at ten minutes 
before nine,—which was what time It 
was,—and 'hen he went to bed. He 
was all i od out, poor critter, In < 
workin' so hard at the clock all day! ped

"”'i thought you U.M--1 bug.-; but

-Stï!" - — - r-t zfxnsjxi
eeimIe

John Fixes the Cuckoo Clock “X Es,?-,. jo»u. i«*m,
(From Farm and Fireside.) ••'Well, what?’ 1 says, knowln* he’d clock with his mouth wide

BY ELLIS PARKER BUTLER. keep on until 1 waked up. h*

■ «-sr, irrLS.*s
"°n- "ârtéd whlrrtB°Vheul the SmfcOml '6*-Look out!' John; nl h,

-IE sail mSrSwS
com- Its wooden wings and opened and shut about it. , h did ______ 00?• Hy, the clock—and then

S ET-HTSSS
had to box their ears to get it 
away from them.

" Now you let this bird be,’ 
he says, putting it up by the 
clock. I don't want none of you 
to touch it. because I'm going to 
mend that clock to-night, 
you might break 1 
it!*

“Well, of course, after that all 
of them had to have a hand on 
it before the day was over; but 
1 guess they didn't harm it none, 
and "I didn’t say anything to 
John about it. He didn’t ask 
me. He hurried through his sup
per and got out his tools. He 
had a gimlet, and a pair of 

JK2 tweezers, and his pocket knife, 
D-41 and my screw driver 
*u,-J sewing machine, and h

‘V/ffl 10 work-
“It took John a couple of 

nights to get the clock together
to get uneasy, ana -vjj again after he had it all apart,

r*'- '■*#oulck' The cuckoo's goin’ to 1j-1 . L,. proud as pumpkins and he push-
cuckoo!' and 'Hurry, Mary, If ed the hand around to the hour

i-rjfti"....“ sirocrn-nd”lcome,he
•Mama don’t you want to hear " 'Whlr-r-r-r-r! Whlr-r-

x,.«,« buVtsM?jrass.-rs
tt.™,1SA.h..r,h.,mU-.bl.Nrd “tl7“, '«uk!' JtHk.tiiti.it W
lift up Its Wings and say, Cuckoo. >clock aad gaan for water -Lie still, and don't be so foolish, H
Cuckoo! Cuckoo!' üLvin t?mes and then back Into the I says. 'You’ll have plenty time come « -What's the matter with the con

•It's all right for a man .thats a*ay . ^disappointed like. 'Serves mornln' to see about that clock. traptlon, anyway?* says John, real
at business all day. and Just comes c hope you choke "'Can’t get to sleep,' he says, for mad You go to heu if you’re so tlr
home meal times and to sleep, to J”i. * wonderin’ does she or don't she. Ill you got to be yawnin' like the Mam

ssrüs K cr-e »,,nJ ,,kc 1 ,ook “bcr: i0to' -*- •• r. "o? rsrz- tjæ«sarsA, I
B>S5SS»îir£^ K-SSfSS'S-.ttiîtt„l. mil. «■* morrow Is „ler Joll „* «1st woke me up w«. „,p]

; nothin bu ; » P1***®* d -t He can fix most everything, give him John shakln' mo by the ehouMer. hear whal time It was, but I couldn't

,ZhS?H:5 SfiTsSsK^ sj&KSHfe» «££"—1
Em mH; Ess mHs';
h "LhH h hookhooln’at me wherever he had the cuckoo as good as ever

ned to ï? H I was in Hie was.^xcept that It booed before it

"'There!' he says, real triumphant.
1 knew I could fix h
turned* the hands around. bed nex

‘"Hoohook! Hoohook! Hoohook! mornln.

says the bird—only one wing don't

TOUR FARM HOMES
si (Fc 

this r^ Hfitir*

/ was angry, and the bird popped out 
like a shot out of a gun. and she says,
'lloohookhoohookhoohookhoohook!’ all

one breath like, and the door slap- 
shut so fast it bit the bird on the

S':IIIfc
(Not j 
Ships■

fflO get enthusiasm it. work. work. Work creates enthusiasm lor work, 

w -Charles F. Thwfog

the* clock set at it agar 

r open,

And wl 
Un leasng”

she goes. Bang! 
i, and out slams

r-r-r-r-r-irHSIM." said Mrs 
Y lng her eyes 
*■ the melodeon, Drilling 

O’er grclock; but it don't cucl.«
I don’t know as I mind It 
ing either. First off, when y 
cuckoo clock you take real en 
out of hearing it. Seems sort ot < 
panvish to have the door flop open 
the little bird come out and 
'Cuckoo! Cuckoo! Cuckoo!’ now 
ag’in, and the children just go 
mortally wild over it ; but blme- 
by you get sort of cuckooed out 
of patience. Come noon and 
your dinner ain't ready and "Mjh 
know John will be home i 
minute, it sort of ril 
to have a fool

Wolf-lIV

&L :■
--tfr

I!**1eit
es a person 

wooden bird t. Don't touch TwilightPOP
kin’^JuekooTcuckooîcuckoo!’ at ye

a dozen times hand runnin. 
Many's the time I’ve shook my 
fist at it and said, 'Oh hush!’ 
Yes’m! Gettln' on my nerves
th"But John he never felt that 
way about it—not until the end. 
First off, when he bought it, him 
and me and the children we used 
to stand in a row and wait for 
the little birdy to come out

fV:
v.-

h Thi
On
Thou Cl‘ f ■ L

$51 my
ight

£
• Along about hour time John 

would start lookin’ at his wa 
and t

LJBWfc, I T’S 5 
j "Oh,

and hat 
project in 
ish hors<

limp in 
along th 

"Oh, p 
The ir

that it w 
children, 
futilitiesuk!’

uk!’ Ih"0h Pl 

father th

die had R

was so ui

"Don't 
th boy a 
two lit He

more. He 
pulled up

beast and

i "wS*t
driver sts 
openly.

"She's i 
me," he s 
tached to 
away, the
had sold °î

is
her!’ hear nothin’ more, and I guess 1 fell 

tin is. off asleep. What woke me up was 
e him John shakln’ me by the shoulder. _ 
chanl- "'What’s the matter?’ I says, slttln 
le can right up In bed, for Toodles has the 
e and croup off and on, and I always git

this evening? m„-hln- drawer r-r-r! Whlr-r-r-r! Whlr-r-r-r!" went the,
right'band', top/ I says, and I went to clock. I almost jumped out of my j

1er, give me time sleep again. ______ -«n... t.,.7
Mama?’ and he "1 don’t know when Joh 

,und. bed next. He wouldn’t i

time she gets mortal 
t Tout two months
i ty has worn off the 

don’t look

S John didn’t seem to 
about the clock, so

ock 'where

it. Wil l 
1 happe

P.*.r:°J,d c’XrïïV.r »tiBr
| "L>rat U!’ I used to say, 'I wish the 

thing would hookhoo its head on and
be done with It!'

I "Well,’' said

6>e

•"Great snakes!’ I says. What has] 

(Concluded on page 16.)

n come to 
eay, come

Mrs. Higgins with a
mm
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get it. The driver.

C

The Day Bre.lelh

“t sssx h -fHvïfHp. vHE
compered with the glory which «hall *o mild. "I sold her for II» and ,he 
be revealed In js.-Rom. 8:18.) was worth 110. Il> givc you $•»» for
Q < ARRKD Is our planet s face— ’’Lem m/dri ve^my* w*ronto* tîië
Ü A"n(! '°Vk on fr,,m "P*6” yard?” the man asked rifrewdlv H

With bated brtNith. ‘Pull it yourself,” said the ’father

1 r,w “ •"«
Ships sink, and ell around “Thal foe*" said the driver dam-

Uancee grim Death. bering ^ down. "Lemme see your

Trxfzzstt Z7' EBrYour «811, lone. into th, w.gZ
ehS,°" "*'«»

Herod out Heroded! And. hearing, the
Weep ye and moan! fhat this alone was w

cnee of 110
And when the dogs of war.
Unleashed, have scattered far 

Man's little store.
Nations shall start again 
Drilling with might and main 
O'er graves of heroes slain,

Armies once more.

I ISA'
A

\V

Meglc Behtng Powder coati

no more than the ordinary

kind». For oconomy. buy 

tho one pound tin».

®_ twoiummwwT iwmi) ^5SH!afe

The Surest Way r° seU your ®“rpiua stock u
1 -------------- lb rough the live stock columns of

cost Is little and the results certain.Farm and Dairy The
father figured 
orth the differ-

NEponseT /
T ParoidWhither does all this tend? 

What then shall be the end 
Of our fair earth? 

Men made In Image Pair 
WoUdike each other tea. 
Mothers weep In despair

That gave them birth.

y

When shall the sun appear? 
Men’s hearts do fail from fear; 8™ ROOFING fa 

Best for Barns
Dim grows the light. 

The day Is filled with 
Twilight brings but des Look for the 

Roll with the 
Paroid Label

Sorrow Is everynrhere
As falls the night, 

rlst, we look 
Thou, and speedily 

Make wars to re use. 
Thine enemies put down ;
On earth set up Thy throne; 
Thou Christ, and Thou alone 

Can’et give us peace!

Oh Ch to Thee! P*roid makes the beat roof, and i, not expensive costing 
.boo. a. much .. good wooden shingle.. V.mW „Z‘ 

ht. or dry out as other roofing, do. You can 
roof then forget about it.

rust, rot, spl 
lay a Paroid

m, $ 1fei
—8. R. N. H.

roofing.
Sold and Bought.

"■•d- ”« helper, ai., Usa Uw.. L h”.

HtronstTI T*S Sadie! shrieked the children. 
I ' Oh, papa, it’s Sadie!"

Attached to a heavy wagon, scarred 
and battered, and with high hones 
projecting about the hips, a yellow
ish horse, blind in one eye, a swelling 
on one pasterh and a pronounced 
limp in a forefoot, wearily plodded 
■long the

PAROID
ROOFING

’■‘-■57.S5.tS"'
IN CANADA ^

Insist on the Genuine Paroid 5°,not ,et
Corsmawar. ,h. railway, sad V, 
member F avoid roof, have given service for 
In.tat on the genuine.

Papa, It’s Sadie."

tosEl
«products,-

The man took one look and saw 
that it was Sadie, once the pet of the 
children, sold because of growing in
firmities and increasing age.

over Canada. Re- 
over nineteen years.

N*|k-inset Paroid la made in Cray, R.d 
and Green handsome permanent color.

p
"Oh papa!"

w
mmm-
bird « son

Ihrrc young voies, thal ma.I, the 
father think swiftly. He remembered 
how the children had wept when Sa- 

i , • FODC and how he had harden
ed lus heart because the old horse 

erly worthless and such an

SÜÜF3 ggKHSSS
Dept D

:
BIRD A SONwas so utt

'HAMILTON, ONT. 
The Largest Manufacturers of Roofing, 
Wall Board and Roofing Felt in Canada

Warehouses: Winnip,,. C.I„ry, Edmonton, V.ac.ove, r 
Al» Manufacturer» e/ Ntponul Wall Baard.

"Don’t she look bs—sd?" the lit
tle boy asked in an awed voice. The

more He signaled to the driver, who 
palled up the old marc at the curb.

The children fell upon the rickety 
beast and the driver saw it.

Si Jobs, Montreal

ON &

191fears’5ear ss
openly eUred ât hiln and winked

"She's worth a hundred doilai 
™eJ. ,he “Mi "my wife’s that at- 
tachcd to her" The father turned 
awa^. the children followed silently of Service

| THE UPWARD LOOK
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COOK’S CORNER j mS
When lukewarm add y«Mt caktjMa; 1 W*- 1D<)7 Wby Molher-
aolved In warm water a^d « 6to ^ looho<)k all bunted out ol thto

“>»«• «*— >-s
n a after It any more. I've worked over 

the crasy contraption until I'm so put 
out with it ttiat the eight of that wood- 

... m bird cornin' out of that door and
Tiîvnwerm hoohookln' at me is m i lukewarm . j maR can bear

-"FREE™°™| s

srîtfiïïtT!^w« 
^SfSS&KK
mailed a* renw-sU are receive!.

Tomato Catsup well, let rise un
One peck ripe tomatoes, ell onionsU„U1 don. then put ^ W *• 

ugh colander. Add a half ounce 
i of allspice, cloves and ginger, 
ounce black pepper, four oun 

salt, four ounces mustard, one po 
brown sugar, one quart good vinegar, sc 
preferably elder, two or three red pep- water 
pers Boil one and one-halt hours, cups 
Beal.

nearly double 
bout one hour I

moderately hot oven.
Bran Bread.

m(HALLAM’S und Two yeast cakes: two
aided and cooled : one eu» ___________

■jjfS?35SK,5E ‘..TjoV ..

i lard or butter; two teaspoons ,eBBed.„kei q gl>t an Idea! Where's 
Dissolve the yeaat In the take- lhat gnakc of Toodlea-a i got a stone

. tomaloes; right «,g. S-JïÿMÏ-WS T.3?W »».,

green peppery ; nine cups Add the bran, urd or butter. salt, and ToodleB, anake.- 
tablespoons salt half ^ balanre of the flour, or enoughi to „go Ge e wenl aad got 4t. What

cloves; half tv >oon make a ,tough that can be handled. uh goin. v d0| Kawtherf he asks,
cinnamon; one teaspoon gin two KnPad well, cover, and let rise un «• ‘Y0U wait an* see!’ aays Jobn. 'You 

'g«. Pare tomatoes a- for cook- double lta bulk. ™vld« ,nto.Just wait an’see!'
Ing, chop onions and peppers and boil :ind p]acc |n greased pans. r®1 e ••••'ou won't wait to see tonight,
together until thick, also add two until d0uble Its bulk and bake in oeorge Higgins!’ I says, it's yjur bed-

"Si, sauce, No. 2. WÆ*-- ?"ï.

.pers fine. Halt Vo taste, one-half cupmolassos.^on down and watch him work Id been

=d°"d ‘hrre c""‘

-» “SSk s" ' - ^
salt; bake.

more than mor- 
Uut I’ve got an

FUR
STYLE
BOOK

mM
the
Yee'iChili Sauce, No. 1.

III7-IS EDITION 
UM—Thlt Cm *t Black

,lria ahnwn f"r Ihls -c, vint

Si ETsferS ; ubl
ru'iKs'3

„ . black and vary duilMe.Kisiem aa aliown wltll

I

| Forty ripe 
onions; tour

its h 
•Cucl 
oo!

aïï
•ay, I 
hlstoi 
there

ErT

cue*’

wU,

nutmi

Twelve large, 
onions; three re 
onions and pep 
add one 
vinegar.

"So

Chili Sauce, No. 3.Addrett, ting ••"her at btloa.

pepper; six onions; 
three tables

the clock.
"•You wait!' he says 

when 1 asked

six heads of John Fixes the Cuckoo Clock fhelibiggest surprise you and the kids

». ZTzts:^ ». Jrr r.v,rK;“
ami bull one hoar. Bollle while the bird tried to hoakhoo. Whlr-r-r-rl Whir-rr-r!' and then John
«tenured Jars. "11 Happed tie wings three or four would chuckte, He wna real lilea.ed

Shirley Sauce. Union. »'"0 opeho4 “*■“*,}“! ?,°k° with hlaaell and what he was doin’.

- 5 Ssà.ëties.'ç USSS&viSis 
Ssïi.ïï.MS-S" e53üsrH™s

• I should think ho would. bc worth a dollar bill to see ’em in the
"Wh.-n John set to work on the rf|ln., hfl iaye_ -Now here's what 

... n , clock that night he was real grim ,' he sayB .,:ve look th|B bird
War Breads aboutit. 1 seen It wasn t no occasion o(f from the tlocki. be says.
BREADS" I. .he Utl, ol <°r m. to « m.rh; ,o * ,ho.t„’ „

In 254, recently gotten of not feelin J  ̂ ^ you
y the Ontario Depart- M. 1 “ , when John come "-Yes,' he says, because this bird

_____ Aerlrulture. The Inlormatkm ” ^t l kne. he w™, real ere. la .put hookhoollll.' he awa. It h»
jr / -WJIIMIII II contained therein regarding varloo. i" “Ï^w|,uB he undreea- hooked lta la»t hook, and booed lia

a;Chr,ra gs"i s„8"ÿo’m^ kœiï' y:. *-* « - -» "• -1™"-
PT^tM, and llrocer, everywhere^ | ree.pe,  ̂cjemlSN. ^bre. ^ 'prdP,,.,,1 Sffl S»

music luttai free ss" ssa.-ïï-ttkussraxm
biscuits, etc.: J®h.n 1er It was doin' nothin' but glvln* me stone

E*.'onh,mmtlm,d wood g.».., and =

"n!^nt;rÎ,L'i. 6e" d'rat'üle enake^’he eaye «-■* «.« '■
IKSMiSrSUaSTiaS JÎÎSTK k,lr c'"' molwe’; °"' '"«PP™ »»lt: "S«l P’”'""1» .Je m” înen do want t
Lti" VrettSSStaaftBrSMSS,-1™*o: J,^„" .MTrJdî* «»t John hi„imi do you
Sil.'wwlwam. r,ulwd.N««-.c*™. j iv™, the boiling water on the whlr r.rl Whlerr-rl welr"r1[^L' S.I'ÏJtos'îSS Sfo a rittlee

■t.ri.'k=lr„t. srrJWJi-S 1

S,'".2.'.,™','.:gsr...... ""SSgs.TiiSiS:
m. -,...... .CUP molasses; one-half tablespoon noise out of u clock, give h UP|. be aay». There, now!’

salt; one tablespoon butter; one-half .enough! 1 wlsb i couid wake up
yeast cake dissolved In one half cup -3o when John come home that ■* “fi'siid Mary and Toodles right

“TO'ttr's.ruff r ss: .'«1 v-nHHs'i 55 r^rsLrrarsLS s=.tt ^
salt, butter, dissolved yeast cake and llred lo death of that Th ^ 1|eten "Whlr-r-r!
flour. Let rise, beat thoroughly, turn hooking and hookhooing. and I m eat- him . Jh t“ yake ln the clock 
r„h„,r bread o.n.,„,„.W,n ^ ^ »

Ed- a,P

spoonfuls cinnamon;

once In a s™

health 

able f

man."
'Too

•po

lly froi 
health 
depend

blnatlo

"Planid 
the foil

b T"*'

togethei
eontalm

neeessai

43S HALLAM BLDO., TORONTO.

s.
t

•J.ll hot

“W™t
ment of

Plano, Organ, ^/lolln, ^Mandolin, Oultar,

Raised Brown Bread.

be praised
bn tiding 
stltnte f

igiaaaa wise eon
more of

enet pud 
vides en 

"In th# 
macaron 
than ehi

the mini 
some soi 
the dlnm 
toes won

bination 
helps to i

night, bea 
ed bread
oven from one

2B3E3EngaE
S.k FJW.Io, errry l«n«r- l« ih.-nd- ,
«duel tarmvf. lor lh- n-aAoW. and oor / 
lam, capacity a>achme lor the cuSom [

Rolled Oats Bread.

Em end elrvale more ,iml»,e' wilh the 
earn»power ihaa any olhor blown cu««.

Filling Time 
find you ready 1

Writ* for catalégu* lo-Jay.
* Claee W,. Ca. Ui.

^J*b. 3»/ Terk^k,

Will Silo

Entire Wheat Bread.
t, wags lieTwo cups scalded 

cup sugar or one-ha
, milk; one-UUrd 

alf cup molasses; hoo no
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S si-si §Ib^ " ”
«••Ani-vs:
EFr »*s s« ,rSFT™» ~ ^r,”iÆs\r — - -» - « ,
»s:c! sc:.“zrs: -

HHrSiTC-P Ez3l?:,s^' s"'^h,“d » '™“wort or “,e dh'"to"’ - «*• *nd‘ns

K'rS^HU,'E33‘ ‘..‘. ’"‘sivc^ , ^"Jy * Sprig o' Heather ** £
^M'EiSFirE îrSsÆtiLÏH'a ,hou,rv
zë-M^T? -nsgrrr ssss
gj!i—1 :“• '■; ïrS •z^dr' - ^^r.'vr a.'.s,T-‘? ■ “SSSESsSr
there can't no rattlesnake hang UlllllllimiiM................................................... ' ,,asu i
around he e singing like a canary 

1 Come out of that clock!”
"So that.” said Mrs. Higgins, pla- 

“!■ why our cuckoo clock don't 
oo no more.”

(17) 1029
une from the hills of Pentland, 
where the weetern winds blow

t little spring o’ heather touched 
the chords of memory.

Till the U'

Tha

and out
years rolled back- 
of the past once

cauiinower, onions or celery a 
first, because each has a dis 

jnd, bee 
contain fibre 
bulk of the

asahi the voices 1 heard in the

ched the heart- 
un tains of feel-

, passing again before me, come 
the friends who once were mine, 

sprig o' heather summons up 
days o' auld lang syne.

m
cue*’ A

gHoustkcrping-A "Big Buiincn"
Q CKMEONE has said that "the busi- 
^ ness of housekeeping is really 
~T 'b,g business,' whether one con- 
aiders the capital Invested or the 
health and efficiency of the Individ
uals concerned. How to secure a suit
able food supply for the family, Is a 
live question that taxes the Ingenuity 
alike of producer and

r4 à

S5lS
Julty 

. ofrich and poor, of legl consumer 
stator and states-

&oo often we fall to realise 
apo risibility resting upon 
wife who prepare- meals 
lly from day to day and how much the 
health of the members of the family 
depends on the food which mother 
•erves. In our anxiety to Introduce 
variety into our menus, 
times prone to forget t 
Mnatlons of food we decide upon for a 
meal will not provide a "properly bal 
anced ration." The Iowa State Col- 
lege recently published a bulletin on 
Planning and Serving Mails,” and 

the following extract from It should 
im In solving this problem of 

need meals:

the house- 
for the fam-

à
we are some- 
hat the com-

Your Home Needs 
Protectionhelp

beta
“A dinner which consists of roast 

beef, macaroni and cheese, baked 
beans and mlncc pie would be an al
together unwise combination, as it 
contains too much tissue building 
food. The rosst beef alone contain» 
aa much of this class of food as Is 
necessary for one meal. Macaroni and 
cheese are sufficiently rich In tissue 
blinding food to make an Ideal sub- 
atltute for

“The dinner that offers potatoes, 
corn, rice pwMtnrr and bread, ie an un
wise combination, because It furnishes 

starch than Is needed, 
dinner that offers roast pork 

■net pudding and a glass of milk pro
vides entirely too much fuel food.

"In the first dinner mentioned. seiSre 
macaroni with tomato sauce rather 
than cheese, omit the bsked beans, 
■erve s lettuce and celery salad, omit 
the mlncc pie, serve fresh fruit of 
some sort for the sweet course, snd 
the dinner with the addition of pota
toes would provide a 
for each dess of foo 

“When roast pork Is served for din
ner. any sour fruit affords a good com
bination with ft The add of the fruit 
help* to neutralise t*e fatty flavor and 
■wakls In the digestion of the pork 

*t Increases the flow of the dl-

■ Xou can 1 “fford to let the painting go this year”. Rot 
and decay are the greatest menace to property. You keep 
up liie and fire insurance—why neglect your home ?

A little paint or varnish on the outside or inside now 
will save you much greater expense later on.
loom it over I

1
THINM IT OVER . PAINT IT OVER I

meat, and fhe same Is true

Sherwin-Williams
ed beans.

COVER
THE

EARTH
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

. S-Wrhst-Tom: A 
and ceilings. The beti d 
Flat-Tone for producing a permanent, 
will not rub off and U washable.

Send for our
Painting,” written by a practic 
Ps'nl.^vamish, stain or enamel e

The Sherwin-Williams Co.,
It7, Centre St, Montreal. Qne. 110 Satberlsnd Avr .Vtlanipf g.Mea.
mur. VARNISH MHO COLOR MAHERS

more nf

flat oil paint for interior walls 
ognire the value of 
velvety finish that

k: "The A.B.C. of Home 
ical painter, telling how to 

very surface in and around

Ônfflelent amounts 
nd. 6 LINSEED OIL CROONER».

8

m

m

t
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(ii) howu to advan- 
tbat all of the1030 and fall wheat were a 

tage. It seems, t#o, —

The Makers’ Corner
Ontario rakers, tory as evidence of the dairying posai- 

ng largely to the win- bllltles of the country

Dairy Exhibits at London

eH*'filled*4 by 

awards coin
ners of previous years, irana -Ana wnai i
did the lodging and pronounced tne ln y0ur dlstri. 
quality good. The butter sections. ConinB, district repres 

m,eü'

BÏpminil box or crewmen' butter. At" -In the Slutc Itiv-er VaUer we are 
birta waa tbe hcavieat winner in the n.lTrlnx .oil. «XtOUkWelr. re
two creamery erctlona, but 1. H *1; pl|,d Mr. Colllna. "It la - rltv mlia 

wnn nut for Ontario on print guppiy proposition ahnos

aired In the winnings ° nf port Arthur and Fort William, 
rn competition^ * “ Holstein breed Is favored and we 
&_*** h now have one pure bred herd^coMl^

Dt"P K. Boker. and 
•ment of Mr. W. A.

lier doing In dairying 
asked Mr. G. W 

ve of the 
with head-

Frank Herne «And wtiat are you

ct representatl
led. there being no pepartment of Agriculture, w 
is In the class for a «.«Tiers at Fort Willta 1Deity Awards at Ottawa Exhibi- fèss’than w

reposition almost exclusively, 
milk going to supply the ®ar- 

Arthur and Fort William.
red and we

r-r-.HE contest for the awards for (WQ cr
T BS.-TS5w.
week resulted in Ontario holding her mak,,rs also figured 
own ln the cheese classes, but to her aga1nRt Ptrong westen

SHêi-Si EIShb ,.^ssrfss^sx
r,L^,or-°.»;i:r7£ H'tW-c: hs=r«». ™ ss-üs*» r.r*
sa .îsa? r as -dlM,lcl

b,în?r.boùujbç- TO!.J»^tU «hnu.ri «SSS "li

m&Sï-ffr Tbasse--*—
•SSSS^5ïS/S n^rz
Sàssiiîsisïss sî'HE’S'ErstHîi
k rfr £ri SSæèT: :
«SST,r^aubiub îStersigrz'&srKi hr

rl™,..ere U ■Sg.jjJffS SS
a»Sa»S2-KBTvrïï-ieW —, MÆ.s

SS^ssâïüs: _.r:rn.w ~r,ejjzm
r s*

iT$2 SU. - u-g»- £S£z imStS?'* 2-H' ï sàr s r"» "jg Æï. SSS
saïâS.

Mr r.r„c w“ l°= director tu " lb nw-kure: 1. lî« to 2ow 111. ~ri.tr l-r .0,1"

EblSiffi.t£ïS®*E aas^îï^ats
?£ «ÆàS: S.TS

ESur" ce"dd: E Fom, Diiinfecùng Sol,,,.,.

Creanwry o'Ær.V 4. Mrs. a W. By George H. Glover.

IliSSSwÆ
n» New Ontario F.xhibi, ^^ïïôKijtrerUo^V..

ÎÏÏJmoo otr W'rr. »■”' —TJE Ne. Ontario ExblblU ot (ho ,or ^.ctlcal purp.no»: Bubmroe tt ■' 
«î.n Alt's. hn„ ,rkln or T Canadian National Exhibition deatmj lo make a one per cent aoludairy butter. ®oe0.*g*a5v' Msnoth 1 are housed In > ’ns"n" “ Mon of common salt, suitable for ir-

s= z r, sar-sr-bS: ;îr.r:rrÆïï
= ffsw-fiS

Toun*. Mansoe'rilte. Que-. ■ stimulated our Interest In tbe make an ounce and this amonnLHsn. Wyman Que-cheeee t„at when at the Canadian «JJ to plnt, of water will make
„ . .. . aeo ^lmpey. Atwood. Ont; National we dW not fall to tod tim ,matoly a one per cent, solu

ri: ô WlîSîe. VsnklEek mu; B^Wcjj*- rftbln ^ erected
’wm1' only the *• Alberts entry w4th logs brought specially fl

sMjEtH 6
lagyJ^Ag- S' W '■ SKX eU. pooo, oprln* «rti»

Y“EMPIRE" only:

is in 
you t

them 
farm i 
of th< 
and a,

Silo Roof T

Get one for YOUR silo 
Don't let your silage go to 

waste through snow and 
ice and excessive freezing

Read what Agricultural College 
men have to say about having 
roofs on silos. Their remarks 
are published in our Free Lea
flet on ''Empire" Silo Roofs.

Write tor a copy today

K.

there for

Sa
The Metallic Roiling Co.. Ltd.

Manufacturers since 1885 
TORONTO WINNIPEG The 

pergall 
fie» noi 
what pi 
produ 
do. E 
doe» m 
buying 
ga»olin< 
lowest 
price. Ii 
a few di 
En-ar-ci 
uct» eac 
will turr 
ciatioi 
profit an 
a hithci 
known 
ti on.

Auto Power Attachment lir Firf Car

f-rJ
hA-—wttmmi
.r.i:.ïreV’K-r“
es
presses, electric generstora water 
pump, dairy «aotonery. ana other 
farm machinery lfetter than a port
able or stationary *»• engine for s«n- 
eral use Drive pulley mounted or de
tached In a few minutes. Send for 
descriptive circular.

HYSUOP BROTHERS, LIMITED 
Toronto, Canada.

Let l 
Yon' 
Hand 

Can I

from New 

lo occu- !
If.. t ITTTVr • Jlt'lxl i

BW

uw-. ,1-—

oJtFêïa® et
•SMS Satin FUS l BMV

THE C.P.R. GIVES YOU 
TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

immeo« we. oitb. oœl ,-nüe 
land in Western Canada for sale at 

prices and easy terms ranging 
, »11 to »30 for farm lands with 

ainfall—irrigated lands up to 
One-tenth down, balance If 

within twenty years.
Spl”

land for sale wit 
iditions. In irrigsettlement eond 

districts.loan for farm buildings, etc. 
op to 12000. also repayable to twenty 
years—interest only 6 per cent. Here 
la your opportunity to increase your 

ildings by getting adjoining 
land or to secure your friends as 

bore. For literature and par
te Allan Cameron.

of Lands,
netgh

Superintendent 
eat of Natural 

tIS First Street East, Calgary, Alta.

No rafters 
Big openingry •

i
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ll*> (031 ftEn-ar-co Petroleum si 

Products for
Every Farm Need E&felfig

Y-ntRy™ua k °nly 38 e°°d ^ the lubri- En-ar-co National Motor Oil cannot be ex-
i Your tractor, automobile or gas engine is of any motor PCrfeCt economlcal lubncation

.StsSS?®- .-Batisteyou burn. ^ hn-ar-co National Light Oil is a
En-ar-co Petroleum Products are ..01!| *?ot .yellow and dim)

the most economical for any and every ; l * er ol1 «or lamps, oil stoves,
farm need. They have been uniformly ’ etcVbecause « does not give
of the highest quality for 35 years— " "tensive odors or poisonous fumes,
and always will be. ^ W It does not char the wick like or-

' W% dinary coal-oil.

SaveYourMoney^) 'v*

g#

T

a

Let Us Hel^You
The first cost 

pergallon signi
fies nothing in 
what petroleum 
products will 
do. Economy 
does not lie in 
buying oils and 
gasoline at the 
lowest possible 
price. Investing 
a few dollars in 
En-ar-co prod
ucts each season 
will turn depre
ciation into 
profit and bring 
a hitherto un
known satisfac
tion.

ZZ We have a 
corps of trained 
experts who will 
gladly give ad
vice on the right 
product for any 

I given purpose.
\ Write us of 
yourlubrication 
problems.

Tell us the 
make and mod
el of your trac
tor, automobile, 
or gas engine, 
and men of 
broad experi
ence will tell 
you how to get 
the greatest 
efficiency.

iî^ N
sj - Hi5foR/-

| IN lfcS2 WHITE «05Ê WAS THE BEST 
GASOLINE- BETTER THAN EVER NOW.

Poor AuTo oil MAKES "RATaiNô" 600D CARS. \
\

- <
OIL

\< Yesterday died lastnioht- today is 
the t/me to Buy Go-an-cO),

sV

V

Let Us Send 
You This

IV-If
[ CANADIAN OjLjCOMPANlEs]

tear or cut out
MailThisCouponToday

NOTE: This can will not be sent unless 
you give make of your auto or tractor.

CANAMAN'OIL COMPANIES. Limited

i----------- —/Al---—.,v....^—«aiomoDiieor tractor andssssss I
ItSmVmü—

I
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Cheese Factories and Milk Condenseries
(20)1032

VIKING Ay]GunsTraps 
Animal Bait
and all |

! Trappers 
Supplies

action In the matter. (See 
of exports attached). In 

« this respect the condensed milk sltun- 
e tion Is entirely different to the cheese 

situation because practically all 
cheese Is exported to the United K

wN spite of the fact that a considerable effective 
I number of cheese factories in bot 
* eastern and western Ontario alread; 
have been put out of business during 

few months by the oper 
of milk condenseries, Inquiries
by Farm and Dairy indicate that dom. oomulalnt
there does not appear to be any It appears to me this compla n 
method of assisting the cheese fac about the unfair eomneUUon fro» Hj 
tories so that they will be in a better high price of condensed rnttklb. 

sltion to cope with the competition on a false assumption _ APParenUy u 
the milk condenseries. The situa- I# taken forgranted 1 d t0

tlon Is one which It Is going to be dlf- noard of Trade had , 2]« cents 
flcult to deal with. This is because the »*k* Canadian i ctoSBM al 
product of the milk condenseries Is and the trade been mlght
exported to many countries beside natural coursa' Mj»* . p , prom 
Great Britain. This makes It difficult now be much higher than it ». Fr«n 
to control the price that shall be paid my inside * , saying that
by the condenseries for the milk they I have no hesitation ^ “y,nR,flthe 
purchase, even should It be deemed that assumption Is not correct.^lt u» 

th.t euch .ctlon should b. „k. =b«» »«

r * is
plaining the jltuatlon that has devel- all attached state-
oped this season Mention was made You will see y . cop
of discussions held recenUy by the dl- maat of axportott t jh Canada
rectors of both the Eastern and West- densed milk neing R dd, k
em Ontario Dairymen’s Associations to Rwltxerland.-J. A. Ruddlck. 
concerning this situation. The view mlssloner. 
la prevalent that the action of the Im Exports of Condensed Milk For the 
perlai authorities (not the Cheese F(>c>| year Ending March 31, 1917. 
Commission as Is so commonly be- ..
lieved) in fixing the price which they Country. . ...
could pay for cheese this season has United Kingdom ..................... occ’aia
made it Impossible for the cheese fac- Bermuda ...........
tories to pay as much for milk as they British S 
otherwise might. Dairy Commissioner 
J. A. Ruddlck points out to Farm and 
Dairy that this is hardly the right 
view of the situation, in view of the 
fact that were the British government, 
which Is practically the only buyer of ••
Canadian cheese, to put 

of food Instead of

Ciww Separators el QiaBty
—is guaranteed to

y and in less time than any 
separator of equal price 

regard lew of sire. Moreover, the 
Viking Is guaranteed to be as fine a 
machine as an7 made end to have 
more capacity than other separators 
of the saine rating. Finally the Viking 
price Is low enough to put It within 
reach nf even farmer.

srafiSœSSsKS
■ ,»ti8£dEb

tii rtstiuwl

made the

known he

tag those 
Owens, of

George H

eluding th 
burg. Que 
and Qilbe 
Qu

TRAPPERS' 
and SPORTSMEN’S

SUPPLY CATALOG 
1817*18 Edit Isa
"‘ti VTiiZ

day. It will per rat- „ Adtlnaa. using number w
flv

----- IT,u\it d
724 Hallam Building, Toronto.

pure-bred 
R. R. Nesi 
Howlck, 1 
•lx. and 1 
Bridge.^sh

chute. Qui
Archibald, 
ment Fan 
left litUe 1

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
< A MOTORCYCLE

.ggBggBS
F SHAW MANUFACTUBINO CO.
I Dept. 138. Galesburg, Kansas, U.l

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISINfl
THEE CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

Tenders will be received up to Tuesday. 
October Jnd. for the purrhaee of the 
Wyandotte Cheese and Butter Factory: 
frame dwelling, large brick factory, two 
acres of land, abundance of spring water, 
factory operated continuously for past 
five years fully equipped for manufac
turing both cheese and butter. Make 
estimated for 1917. 140.000 lbs. butter. 
Tenders will be opened at factory on 
Tuesday, October Jnd. at J.I0 o'cIocIl 
when parties who tender are requested 
to be present. Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Geo. T. Agur. K. 
R. No. J. Moorefleld, Ont.

Stopping an advertise
ment to save money is 
like stopping a 
to save time, 
tising is an insurance 
policy against forget
fulness — it compels 
people to think of y

ed I ta auci 
had been 
meantime

Counte
H Black 01 
waa abown

champions!

clock outh Africa .............
West Africa ..............

West Indien ............... 826,'J''Ü Cheese Factory fully equipped, never
min other ........... 40” falling et resun, chotcWt spring water
Ite* Settlement,. HUM «SUSS

hot and cold water: make of 
93,315 1 year over one hundred tons. Box 

422,189 I Farm and Dairy. Peterboro.
150

.250

.622Adver-

Othet FIJI lala 
eae, the Hong Kong 
able to Newfoundland 

Al

«°

he able to
the cheeae Alaska ...........

this aea- Belgium ......... line ahowln 
HCond. am

well titled 1

Neaa herd, « 
Kls grant 

■ton Cherry 
enlng to ah 
Kay and D 
splendid loi 
possessing 1
some of'the

se factories would 
ns high a price 
r have been obt 
pparently It w 
tiah governm

Ftltutaa for cheese than to advance 
the price of cheeae or to secure sub
stitutes for the product of the 
condenseries. At any rate 
mand for the production of 
condenseries Is evidently much keen 
er In proportion to the supply than Is 
the demand for cheese and this ne 
nllv has led to the working out of the 
Inevitable law of supply and demand, 
which In this caae Is proving Injurious
to the cheese factories. f„,»wntn*In connection with the foregoing, 

Dairy Commissioner's Views. thp following letter was sent by Dairy 
t n was Important that Commissioner Ruddlck recently to Mr. 

tttht ee possible ehoultl be 3. It. Wlleon. See Delrpmene Board

rü zgttznxsï ssîfsraifr». T•vsked him for anv Information he solution paased at the last meeting of

-a sstsvsj “rrtt^ttbevs^
ctprt of the milk eondeneerlee wee be- tor Ctutedl.n ekeese.He. Tht, rmtotm

ftSttSS 12? SS r ÆTüSrt MSg
‘.lone? Huddtck be, replied » ^ÎÏ^VSÏTÏÎS

“iSrj' sr
I have no special Information on the duetkm. the Commission <*of* J*ot

SÆ.-S srwsrM
price of this article. If the price of othf 
condensed milk was to be dealt wit* 
hr the price of cheese has been, action 
would have to be taken by the Imper
ial authorities, but when I point out 
to you that condensed milk, during 
the past fiscal year, has been exported 
to 24 different countries and that o 
onc-half of the exports go to the 
United States you will see how diffi
cult It would be for the authorities 
In the United Kingdom to take any

S
*£•",£ rSÜS, »‘

MMR I '"'•"r, °nt
3.200 '

.463 I Créa

tainlng this sea- Belgi 
111 be easier for chill 

ait to secure sub- china 
than to advance Cuba

is milk rmt,

the milk 
uch keen-

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY s
Increase your egg 
yield by purchasing oh FiBSt Indies ...............

tch Outonn.........................
Ecuador ....................................
Miquelon ft St. Pierre........
Philippines ...........

xmery wanted in Western Ontario.

.... ÏS
. • 40.900 Ontario.

.... 8.505.195

Total......................15.858.622

Further Information.

A CHOICE PEN

1917 Mating List con-

V ssa*J!.,sr“«a1WM and tonic formulas
ITE AND COLUMBIA WVAN- 

TTE8, LIGHT BRAHMAS. 8. &
WHITE LEGHORNS.
K. Boyer, Bex 21, Hammonlon,

Our 171 Egg Kind free
L. R. Guild, Box 76, Rockwoed, Oat.

LADIES WANTED—To do plain and 
Mght sewing at home, whole or spare 
time Good pay; wot* amt any distance. 
Send stamp for particulars National 
Manufacturing Company, Mon

WANTED ling tha 
tch Ugh

Pee Senior bul 
R. R. Ness.thrown on 

Dairy wrote
of all kinds.Large hens, poultry 

Write for price list.
WALLER’S

713 Spadina Ave.

munira-
FOR SALE—One large boiler and en

gine. or will exchange for smaller one; 
aJao one grain grinder and roller Want
ed, second-hand pasteuriser Apply to 
Shedden Cheese and Butter Factory,

Toronto

FISTULA Ml Shedden. Ont.

7/grets that any move of this kind 
should have been made at this Junc
ture as It may have the effect of en-

end Poll Bvii^^^eldeeti’sêrB™.
«ta&auraHBftm

83 CHURCH ST.. TOSOWTg. OWT-
*1If the 

e of the

possible. The 
price of any article Is not fixed by the 
cost of Its production, but rather by 
what It ran be sold for. If the British 
Board of Trade should stop buying 

aadlan cheese there would be a 
imp in the price without 

any regard whatever to cost.
Under the general system of con

trol which Is being worked out In the 
United Kingdom. United States and 
Canada, It teems probable there may 
be a cenerv.1 reduction of prices which 
would re act on the cost of production. 

The Cheese Commission.

whole trade.dangerln* 
dairymen will accept the 
Commission they will allow 
ness to proceed with 
ance and comment as

ZW
V .

n portant 
permissible 
of the post-

BUTTER "aEGGS more Im..1er and very much 
considerations. If It 
to make s full statement 
tlon at the present time the 
slon feels sure that the mem 
the Broekvllle Dairymen’s Bo 
Trade, Instead of asking for 

ver monev, would be eon erst ulatln 
«elves on the present situation.

A mistaken Idea seems to prevail 
that Great Britain must have Cana
dian cheese, and the Commissi

sKs. ssFïT Zi

DAVIES swr
TORONTO, ONI.

disastrous slu c■fcn«bli»bwl Hit.

ADVERTISE
costs you only |1 SI an
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Ayrshire* Make Good Showing at Ottawa

—,.........SKSSsSSf iiS?,
. Eepa»- «=B~‘5 EE-SE, ;™~s
Sfi™* nn1mber of entries wae not formation In Olenhïret Tmre Mainr" ??i|,lace' a*tho«Kh she larked a IltUe WUllt H^h1 Rnfrv Lbe lol“

;r„vr’hvj£H/"E üswsiïs ?■“« ™r £“ • *
|SSHS!nH EHS-™

sarSS? grsi rAmtrsst jxsl r stj-js
îffbastârrs £EF x« js «3 stasisw,,h u T Nrax?Ka? ,om6:
Quebec who ïhillïdM held ItafnSl t,urned throughout, showed La?t“l^r. S"=ond ,""*«• New. on The other awards were as follows:
k°Kb^.Ar.w,r :rD'rs,,M-h,,e «* /sas-sïrÆ'-Sï .x

^/rv,xciv,tx£3 svsrti r. a s EH^ï:vsv."3-

ïmsas -x’ïïæ *:
s&HZHSHïî =w=^3«« e“ sr„a sffinwa.^ 
ggÆw^üs is srarJRKt a»fi.2s Xt:Æi“,s: iTIK&«®awb 

VSTh-w sar * r 2 K,,'s "w * HHE $.The herd of R R Nph «hi h ,,? ■!!', * yeare Hobeiand Landlord, the dry cow class where three very 5. D. T. New.

H-E™EH# SSSr« E3SE™ hbwÆSw-= — 
SÆïrrsSrSTs ^-r^rrtAi $-,= ss, sw-jrsr s -aSS^L“ r«lil 
shaveS» ^sF*8 ssia^rw z.'^v'Xrrr/.r bSS s»s,A,a,aMar-w,“ îsïïïïîjïiïï* ™: »rü «  ^ - «-• *»- «« •- *. s j,=s,r —•■
wan shown by Mr. Black, and repeated r,rv «rana cows raced the Judge in 

■ *“*—I -*g*ln. winning the grand l6,e ae®d cow class. The Toronto 
championship over Its older com petit- wlnner- Champion Henny, went to the
r „i . _ _ f”nt- h®*?* larger than any of the T1™ lalenew of the season and ally creates quite an Interest among
al^IÏÏM, Jh H B^ck "howed only The second position was hard- I «mirHy of farm help, among the onlookers brought out Uuï^üf
i * *v m^*e h® made a particularly *r ‘° determine, the award finally go- * causes, told against the tries, none of which were exceptional
«n .n^°W ,W nnlng four flre,e- « *£f.10 BUck on Catllns Derby Second Holfltrfn exhibits at the Central Can- to quality. First place went to King 
ün h?,M. u Lhm Krand 'hampionshfp ,Thla_C0W carried the largest udder In ada Exhibition at Ottawa last week, •‘togis Pontiac Poach, by King Seals 
?” ”, 1 "... cMJ.*!an hr°ught out a fine “® ring, showed great velnlng, good the "bowing made by this popular Pontiac A1 carta, a nice typy bull that 
weii.H.Vi®' They wcre not dult® 80 wa»î;.?nd toe dairy quality generally. bnv,<1 wa* hardly so large nor the won fourth place at Toronto and se- 
weu titled nor in some cases quite so “cMUUn stood third with (Irassmlll- <H»al«y of the stock shown as high as cond to Hengerveld Dekol Poach by 
Dreedy in appearance as tboee of the f.™ , ora (Imp.). This cow was a lit- has been the rule of recent years, ex- Prince Henry of the 
ness herd, or would have stood higher. ,le P‘*iner than the others, but a grand 0HP<'lnK possibly last year. Only one of much the same «tv 

his grand three year-old cow Miller- f0®4 OD®. a“d was brought out in good weetcrn herd was shown, that of Gor- which won «th at Toronto
"7' w“ ^ lon* fr°m fresh- fo"n <lon Oooderham. of Clarlwon, whose owned by Oooderham. Th

ening to show to the best advantage. ,.8ix KOod o»®* came out in the ®l<*k w« In the beef form and who went to W. C. Stevens of
i 1?. ' T' Neaa both "bowed a 'jhree-year-oW class, where Burnside captured a considerable part of the ville, on Sir Pontiac ltag Apple

splendid lot of good useful animals. Dorothy M , the Toronto winner shown P*-1"® money-. The other exhibitors yearling: i, King Poetise Oealan,
possessing sire and substance and NeM- had to be content with third w®re mostly from the Ottawa district p?nU ''' Korndyke Het Loo
dairy type, but lacking the finish and place- 8h® did not come out In quite Ther® wa® » very creditable exhibit {^mming^aed 3. F
"“"L® °f,tbe fln®r P®1**8 that count in a* *?®d fo™ “ «* Toronto. The bV the Ottawa Valley Holstein Chib. Bull, senior' caW: Lodoga Princo
such exacting show rings as those at *5ardw®nt to Black on Black byre's The stock of the members of this chib £>>,’’rkerk' ,lo«*ln* Bros., Gumming1 h 
oltawa Eh® <lmp.). This cow did not carry wae shown In a barn by themselves mÎii—'rÎxL Î5d,*; Oooderha,n: *■ >'■

Male Championships. büt^M îhowî^ “ Nees entr>- “d captured enough of the awards Bull', junior calf: 1. 2 and 4. Qooder-

nTsSAfA'yssixs: £»-3 srsraîArs Th- " ri*ri-”" ou"*!
c”,ent ribbing, plenty of constitution the club is R. Bowler, Biiltngs Bridge.

and the secretary. W. R. Cummin 
of Cummings and Gosselin,
Cu mining's Bridge. The award
ing of the championships for male and
female to two local hr.«,!,>*. ppored n®on When watered at seven pm 
popular with the eastern breeder*, ,he cows come back to the barn with- 
The Judge was D. C. Platt, of MID- out *®y trouble, and so the 
fro va of this system. The green

the moat noticeable features tioned 1" oats 
libit was a lack of fitting on ln I*® *h 

t of many of the individuate, ln the 
doubt to the general scarcity *t®d past

piaddee Wme ^telff^vork h®me

(21) 1033

T New wu third on Lot* 
than ne

Five grand cows faced the 
the aged cow 
winner, Chami

Holstein Classes Not as Strong as Usual

Pontiacs, a bull 
le and size and 

Both were 
bird place 

Phillips-

(Continued on next page.)

” Fecdins ol Posch Quorn Way no

(Continued from page 13.)

fM

u /y>

Ith-
ion

m£"
ed.ook and then

eummer the cows have unllm- 
pasture. This has Its disadvan- 

es, as they will sometimes wander 
some distance, making a long drive

HP ---- ,at milking time The prairie
of the awards. Rrass to mixed with about one-quartei
for the rather small ex- P«a-vine and vetch. The cows do 

that the manage- better on this than any tame hay we 
g the precedent of last *row. Brome grass takes second place 
to accept entries after Any clover we have tried always kills 

named In their catalogues, out in the winter 
remit that several entries Since 1915 we hsve been testing all 

were not accepted. The Oooderham the cows. Those finished have all 
herd was the only one present which qualified creditably. Our poorest me. 
had been shown at Toronto A com- tore cow gave 16,805 lbs, milk 695 
Parh'9? ^ the «Polity of stock at the butter, and the poorest two-yw- 
two flairs may be obtained from the old (1 yr.. 350 days) 10 618 Um miiv tact thatto. winnings at Ottawa were with 50176 Ibs.bStér ’ ^

at “T too sistera milked toe cows on 
t?t' and bp,n* thorongh ndlkera, 

toaL Ottawa^ ,*"d*rd ln HolaUri™ always kind and gentle in handling 
0>® cows, it no doubt had s great In
fluence hi making these records.

of concentrated feed

gave the Jud#

hi bit was the fact 
ment, following th< 
year, refused 
the date 
with the 
were not

r iff #/

v. /tv

was, laf' 
hieh off

■a reeas.

Dig This Potato

lbs.A copy miUC to you V you ua« the Coupon. 
MADE IN CANADA

POTATO MACHINERY
The aged bull class, which

i

r*
M

H
IH

f
pr

m
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Holstein Class Not Strong .s Usual ^
(Continued from previous page) only q

The old executive was re-elected:, the time ng^enui^d In*»*fl’r*"^ay

jSSSe- LiStSTiSSi-i «S 
L.ur.: srri.'SiTSJS B£r‘8V

.Tl'.lS -*” CITY MILK SUPPLY brS„ ~ -»«“
lb-r.r.j^r." -—sssSv-Hsrr» H* ratssuras'•ri°rr.“l.a°»-lb"û«"aT.n. To,onl° M,lk p"“‘ KUSB1S "S.N«.ri"ÿ?:hf13£^ï

*&&&**£&: TïïïïîîïïîïïSflrs.'S as---
*:THcL'r.r:^:rj iÆTÆfiÆi™ ^kf-sf-ses* u t——i

of splendid type and shown creem from Oct. 1st for seven months. thp position. «««.««.s.
«iTthe beet of flt Next to her came if the prices agreed upon at their The membership, ,Mr,f.ni^?w,a.t 
MîrhS'.^Homestead Hawltte. a meeting recenU, are secured from Mated, had Increased 
S^Tof Mcnllent quality but with the dealers. At present the milk year nnd plans « ***~J5k 
”*,= or finish of the «In- price i, «2 . can rod 60 ceil, » Hound pM. to include «11 Toronto -«» P™-
rat iViwler was 3rd, and McCullough butterfat for ewcet cream. This seems ducers In the association, 
i son «h"nd”h « radloal «<l»»n"e to thoo. who do not
* Tin three ,oar old clues broueht out understand tho dilllculti» undo' 
throe entrlen, «11 of sood tzpe hut whldl produce» ere liberty. » 
iinr/iiv in show ring condition. Cum- ig considered exorbitant, 
mlMB 4 Gosselin won out on Korn. Mr. R. F. Htt>, "prob.bly 
dyke Ophelia; 2nd, Oooderbam; 3rd. w|i| *0 Into It—we 
McCullough & Son. We will wel

When the Sr. yearlings were called determine 
Mr l’latt bad facing him a string of costs."

ngaters. which would _ do In open

Chester Whites and 
erkshlre boar, the M«a few nice

on the grounds.

Female Claeses. rji<U^>N7

SALE DATE ANNOUNCEMENT.
ever graced any 
not mean that t Ing Is late 

layed hart 
fairly larg
enough ^for 

situation '

Postal Card Reports
DMiilteta o:

lures thrm 

good, thrk

of anlmali
little ^doln

brri,filing

Correepondence Invited.llawltse, a mee 
with the
wl

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Hermanvllle, P E L, Sept. I.—Though a 

fine potato section, the crop this year

lng the meeting, Mr. ttH- SSd* ^ *****
anv show In America This gtonehouse took hteh ground. Our or n(n0 years. wMcta freshened on ,* ad(1„lnn ,« the met. so that

•sSMi.'ï.iSîs iess- c & Kk%o';rh!,hhe grssr&ïïLîiLrîSK£S,”îïmîr B» r«tS. Que., ZZ force the price? but. how low for which wc received from ^won 1st and 2nd at Sherbrooke ran WP keep It and leavea decent prt> ,he aty Dairy Co., of Tor?”lo-5”^ cvlJry ntmer along here provided with 
h AnnUnt with a 1th and 6th. flt to the producer?111 The eame note haye a receiving station in Wood- hand ieparatnrB and wHh the flne we

ïhe ÏÏÏ prlxe went to I>owler on of sympathy for the commmer was etock), the «am of $288*7. “d now ^r^on^l. t£

srf.d...rn„Mî srsg s*M? « asr -—- ,n
KL: -">• tïî i£SK SmT». tohirtTro" 'rr,^?^h- «Ï., »" KINO'S COUNTY, P.E.f.

ih, ehOT,-.hlp  ....aïï^sîrls -Twrw;r;r. surra- as bstis^lsss - •« Shus.iSH-'HitSîïnt ae a lûdge does not often feel We,e handed to representatives of tho fodder w to February 1st; hay clov- b|, shortage in wlnter.^tre
inaitflcd In placing an undeveloped press but none of the Toronto papers aIui timothy (mixed), roo , tewf there^rash?ast year Mill feeds are very
rax Brass.*"-*»s- -—-

$rïïïiïïïssrrsjsss-».ssss 25Lnssa.&as.». =*™ ^ _ e
tween CharlHon'e let f'lie ««ed cow etolement lh«t eoroke for Ifelf. 0nt. ---------- fer. 'mrotl, -l'»*

S&,-’ f f»
S S E Brpi mu,h

' œ s : : « be «■ sssansaLf.sL«~=T~«; çrvr.-r «E ” ggSBMgSESSiBSaM 
sgi-— r:„ s$Syés233 ..................—
2=":...: ' - “■ «êüsrsHS sSsSÿs gr£^

c-‘ysr*• S2.'re s sa? ÇîSC‘^ =r.SS.ï.~
(Continued from «.) 55! York ^ Ont.rlo, wlileh h«d l-; gîW ».»;«- <>»» Utiffl1S

H i UebnrK'^O nu", ÎXh1 In” lb" Lme' nerlod. the popo '^ih? "fiVNeiteii A„„, yg, '.-Tbe lemMrotoT^ha

Ane. Bowmen- ....on^Teroero
TlThft?nthe bacon hog is coming to their determination tfleet| by the Reyman^aetate^ of goodTGenera Wgr^eyo J^bus^per
its own In eastern Ontario and Quebec this price. The dahT w^thPr they f'Vl!" a^ rYeven-year-old, having Just ^^^^n^ncreascd acreage prepared for

mmmmmm^Ê^rsmwêà •mm&é e«=” rs«si=5| 1=1*1
Featherslnn of StreetsvIHe. OnL. and Expense of Directors. n.W founds of milk and ^^he tÜdï?Ui now jw several dars prirr » 
Alex. Dynes, of Ottawa, with Valley |d to NCh dlree. of World Cbun- «c 4r bu.h.L A new indu.tn’ sta^tei
rim«mery. Ottawa. J. R- Armstrong At the recent iSmT " „ dmond ^wKST*^ 5S5fY tiTtig
Binings Bridge; Marshall Miller, ” decided, after some de- 8he was bred by JW.CIUe. Redmond, ÿ w^(;cU,ry, Therei Is an ever in-

sis^rii s",r.=.'M,-.S ««HS'Sk;»: =SSS55SSSE
•‘-'rSeRSSîB !SKa:=*«Kïi«

$288.57 from this Cow

ny°"

what milk

ada at tin 
Fort WIUi 
Duluth an

Norltiern.

Spring Noi 
Northern. :
No V pi, 

cent above

The Championship.

for*N& 1 l 
allows for 
fixed price 
sldered U* 
on Ontarlc
Wn** 18 '

•kE-’-Ss"».
“SSÏÏ'Ltie?””' "'. $ £m. a—T-

►sK.i œUi^YÏSV
December
tlons^here:

changed « 
lots dellve 
$41:^ ^r^.

middlings,

claiming I 
who have 
the^tal^wl

Quotatloni

and fairly 

this Umt^

are selling

Chickens, 
Hess, nnd

HASTINGS. ONT.

NORFOLK CO., ONT.

ESSEX CO-, ONT.
eon A Ron, Hornby. Ont 
E. Barbour A Rons, HI 

I Cheviots by A.L
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=The Old Original Sommer Hill Farm:

choice show rams and ewea, all Aral class Individuals and guaranteed pucjs
J^8EPT. ^17. — Harvesting tlnues firm with from 41c to 42c a lb. for

Canada is bcl,ig brought pretty well bringlng^rom 39c to 40c, and dairy”butter 
to a close. rtircshing and fall plowing selling at country points at 36c to 37c. 
are now claiming muet attention. Wholesalers wile creamery solids, 42c to 
Throughout Ontario the fall wheat seed- 43c; creamery prints, fresh made, 43c to 
i *■ *aler lhan usual owing to the de- 44c; choice dairy prints, 36c to 37c; 
layed harvest, but It Is eapectid that a ordinary dairy prints, 33c to 34c; bakers', 
fairly large acreage wlU toe go In early 23c to 30c.
•■gu*® rer a fair catch* Considerable dissatisfaction exists In

The feature of the week's marketing regard to the cheese situation. The prices 
situation was the fixing n# a price for fixed for cheese are not high enough to 
Wheat by the Canadian board of grain enable the cheese factories to pay as 
supervisors, who worked In conjunction much for mil* as Is toeing paid by oon- 
wite tbs United States Food Controller's deneerles. This fact has ltd within tbs 
Department. The same prices will pre- last few wee*s to a considerable agita- 
vail for the various grades of wheat In tlon to have the price of cheese increased. 
Canada a* In the corresponding grain So far. however, no action has been taken, 
markets of the United Stales; $2.21 has Quotations here: New large, 23c; twine, 
b?eÎLe?l1î5..V,e llmlt ,or flrat grade wheat 23 1 -4c; old, large, 30c to 31c; twins, 81c.

522ffere' , CHEESE BOARD SALES.

srk» •n'iSr ™ST1^-tintln,™r|drl|y0fl*rro to'^l cIum. ^5”“' y1<1"a65 wllUe Bnd 110

m ssss =u!
at Kr.ln and mill If,da, rt.lryîfen* aae ch«aa Some
b.aomld. d'-.tMM ,lt« Ih. prki. d„d ÎPS» te'-SuSSTiU»"

WHEAT. S““- ST™ ,h“" “

Wheat prices for this year's crop have l’lcton, Sept. 14.—-1,815 boxes sold at 
been fixed by the United States and Can- 11 6-16&
ada at the following, based on wheal at Perth, Sept 14.-4,000 boxes sold at 
Fort William and Port Arthur, or at 21 l-4c.
Duluth and Minneapolis; .Danville, Qua, SepL 14.—1.561 cheese

Canadien prices No. 1 Manitoba sold at 311-4a 
Northern. $2.31; No. 2 Manitoba Northern, LIVE STOCK.
12.11; No. 3 Manitoba Northern, $2.16; No. Thirty-eight hundred cattle were on

fcut KAlSSSrt rasrsws
_^Unlted States prices:—No. 1 Dark menu, buying was active and prices ad- 
Bprlng Northern $2.21; No. 2 Dark Spring vaaced 10 to 25 cents per hundred on aU 
Northern. *2.1»; No. 3 Dark Spring North- grades of cattle. With a moderate num
éro, $1.16; No. 1 Dark Hard Winter, $2.31; her on the Tuesday market unices were Winter, |2.i«; £0. i KL*, ™i I ,l>e«ÿ" no»'
Dark Hard Winter, $2.16. Wednesday, together with heavy supplies

'Millers are authorized to pay up to one direct to the Abattoirs from Winnipeg, 
cent above max Inn 1 in price» for diversion prices weakened and drovers had lo 
chargea. While local grain dealers are accept a cut of 26 cents on the quotations 

“ - fr.taln **“' ,he wheat trade prevailing on Monday and Tuesday, but 
wlU proceed through the ordinary chan- about on a level with those of a week 
nets, grain Is being bought for Immediate ago. With sufficient cattle on the Thurs- 
ehlpment at prices ranging about $2.33 day market to bring the supply for the 
for No. l Northern, track <inderich, which wee* up to eight thousand head, trading 
allows for a premium of 12 cents on the was Inactive, and In order to effect » 

Prl2® ,a* ?'orl William. It is con- clearance, further reductions were made 
si dr red tritely that the setting of a price In some Instances. A few car loads of 
4» 0"Uf«o Win at will be next In order etookers and feeders went to the States 
and $2.16 to $2 IS Montreal delivery have and liberal shipments were made to On- 
been suggested as likely figures. larlo points. Calves were steady and

COARSE GRAINS. active under a continued demand from

rvsïïE.CF.s&.^'H «jfvs1 SSI
Bye anussu? «

JeUve^?"”q2Ju- 4yk.Slîl,wl*‘î^ü5-f!K?'‘”'.

waSsBW Sb sâüS
-Suva es'jTBü-Æ BiTS™- ^«rss
good feed Hour, per bag, $1.16. At Mdnt- mon butcher cows, $6.60 to $8; butcher
bust*,

HAV AND STRAW. to $10.6»
The hay market remains comparatively Ho*e sold "teadlly all week at $17.76 to 

quiet. Threshing and fall plowing are *'*• °fr„cara- r"r long-run selects, with 
claiming the attention of those farmers bulh. of eales close to the former

PETER ARKELL * CO , TEESWATER, ONT.

VILLA VIISW OFFERS FOR SALE
; S'-SSHS

; I -HBUGAST BROTHERS, . . . “KUSTSl., 0,„.

HOLSTEINS

R. M. HOLTBY. R. R. No. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT.

■LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS And CLYDESDALES*^**!
I oI
!____E- P- 08LER, Prop., Bronte, Ont. T, A. DAWSON. Mgr. I

j=CONSIHER THIS BULL CALF
Stef'S.?, ÏÏTHÏS !Ær
tt-PJW-.. HH ETMHMwa i. TornuAnSmi, hajk-abtb’“, g miSeiONü, V"' p"”1™.' dï",”.''r"ï25- «U»""**» camadSK 

£c& ■KWlif'SrtS* 13-"I™7PRICING HIM lUHASONAmTwTit. to <!“ pJtotoT 
M. E. LEAHY. R. R. No. I, PETERBORO, ONT,

SOMETHING CHOICE”

National exhibition and Ismdon. 1116. HU 
a» a eeniur 2-yeer-oid wttto 34.44 Me. butt 

l a record of 467. itoa mût l
U t*ie Canadian Champion 

Nr la 7 day#. HU dam has Just 
31-41 Ma butter on grass with an

of 4.11 per cert. feL
Dem-<Unary Oolanthe Queen, a yearly cow wit* great capacity and a record

&-"UVÿ SS SVSTS5 SS ti'i
cenL White at ooc# as he U a bargain. O>irew>ondence solicited
W. Q. BAILEY OAK PARK STOCK FARM R.R. NO. 4, PARIS, ONT.

■ JERSEYS FOR SALE
Il YB# Wâ*î Rt6IST£RIB HOLSIE NS .Seventeen registered cows, 1 

years to 11 years old; 8 yearling 
buS# and 3 bull calvea. Herd pro
duced 3,300 lbs. ef <J. Alex. Wallace, Secretary, 

Nerfolk'Hotitehi Friesian Breedi

100 HEAD—Cowa Heifers, Heifer 
Oalvae, Bulls, Bull Calves.

Tell us the class you want—we 
have them all—100% values.

teeth* 30%. Herd bull, 
too'eBxxby/e Noble. Write tor par
ticulars or come and see

T. J. HETHERINGTON,
467 Aylmer St., Peterboro, Ont.

mcoe. Ont.

prt
T ANGLE WYLD 

AYRSHIRES3* *«*23r
$ The Cow 

af ForProfik

The Leading R. O. P. Herd 
Large Cowa Large Teats, Large Re
cords, High Teeters. Choice Toung 

d Bull Calves and a few Cows
yo^harajfjalshed"tiiefr hirv^sT. nd^i'oTÛ el««■

th* kUe âttVntl^mtid*to mlrketin*8hay* Receipt» were heavy, totalling
■k Toronto Extra No 3 clo",‘ to <our thousand for the week.

ra. .. .$11 to $ 13 60 
0 11 «

(choice.. 90 to
medium 65 to

l, veai, choice ----- 14 to
medium ..................  11 to

wmeusf wi, 1.1. soQuotations trar-k Torcwito: Extra No. I, c"0*" >° four thous 
$11 to $1160; mixed, $8 to $9 50: straw. £h"loe export ste<- 
car-lota $7 to $7.6U Montrc.l, hay No. Butchers' choice I 
1, per ton, car-lots, V0 to $10.60 do *°<” ..............

’A v3 z 5r„
fattening, as soon ae threshing I. over, Keeder^ 
they are In np hurry rushing off thin qionher, Vood 
birds to the market. Spring chickens do medium 
dressed are selling at from Me to 10c, 
and heavy hens at from 10e to S3c a lb.s
about a cent better than last week. They HV;',, r” .1 -h 
are selling retail, ex-cartons, at 46c to 47a ^ medium
Phi-ten,. “’«"‘S Ett. “T
Hens, under 4 lbs. . I*c to 00 KU to 00 v,;"
n.enftxT!*r 4 ,bl firr !° ôü î!= î° 22 afinum™

.................... Î5” i® 2® 12 iî M RhwP' ew*"- *l*ht H
Ducklings"':.'.ï.ï.v:::i«cmoo mctoi» ^ cuîi7endburk’ ï

n'<V° °0 ,8cto00 Hors.Cfed and watered. ! I*
DAIRY PRODUCE. do off rare ................ %. 18
pments awing oft, butter oon- do f.o.b. .'........................ 17 I

Moeenni, mt
\ÇJ Rich milk—high

àodU and good M.ra. W 
v7 W*m W r STEPHEN iKTMtry 1®

.CANAOANAYRSHIRt BRUDERV 1W
BOX 50B—HUNTINtiUON, QUE.

.TAMWORTH.
Toung Sows and

several Utters Just wi 
Harolds Ferme, BeBeainsvllle, Ont. 

Niagara District.

SANHAPr oooca ss C10SIT

Needed la mrj km vltbem seen
------- KuUy InstalUd. Felly

ruarantwd. Fries lew. Write as. 
f i ■ The Steel Troosk * Maeklse Co„ LU. 
-|jvjd 145 St. lieee Street, Tweed. Oel.

S» PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES

,^‘i JrtS'SS-
Three fine young Sires ready for eandee. Get particulars of these If you 

T. BROWNLEE, Peach Blow Form, HEMMINGFORD, Que.need a sire. R.

It Will Pay You to 
mention F aim and 
Dairy when writing 
advertisers.

Market Review and Forecast
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Once More Canada Must Stand in the Gap 
! Once More Must Hold the Lines of Communication

r

I

For example—it you do your
-third oatmeal, com, barley

ownAs, when at Y pres, Canada’s Gallant
Sora„rdin *eC,p ,nd hdd b,cl; *e with your white flour. It you
Hunnish Horck-.nd =M Immortal Glory > orj„ „„ brown bread
on Canada s tan name— ^ jay

So, in their homes, Canada’s Noble Substitute for beef and bacon such 
Women are now called upon to stand m equally nutritious foods as fish, peas, lentils, 
the Gap and hold back the spectre of potatoes, nuts, bananas, etc. 
hunger from our troops. And—this is most important—positively

prevent the waste of a single ounce of food 
in your household.

A food service Pledge and Window 
Card has been or will be delivered to you. 

And so we ask you to Pledge yourself and The Pledge is your dedication to War
your family to eat less of these foods, so that Service—The Window Card is your Lm-
there may be sufficient of them for export. blem of Honour.

The men “out there” must have suffi
cient food. Only certain kinds of food are 
suitable for expert.

Serve Our Heroes—Sign the Food Service Pledge
ith The Hon. W. J. Han»», Food Control!»!.Woman’» AuiilUry, Organization of Resource. Committee, in Cooperation wi

-a

II
:

? V


